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Products

Cbeck out our complete product and price list et www.ashburys,com
#145 - 3751 Jacombs Road. Richmond. B.C. V6V 2R4

Phone (604) 276-9774. fax (604) 276-9775 . email: michael@ashburys.com
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158 Victoria Stroet,
Kamloops, B.C,

@ 828-0928
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Cheryl
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3815 Glcn C.!!roa XtrlYG,
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For centuries the Tarot has been a central tool of the mysucs.
Come and spend a fun and lnformative weekend ocploring the

tradiuonal and non-tradiuonal approaches of the Tarot.

Westbank . NoY. 20 & 21. 9-5 pm
Contact Cheryl 250-768-2217 Investment $l3O plus GST

I - llA hours lntultlvc couanclllag
A psychlc art portralt of your

energr fleld \tr'lth taped lnterpretation.

ISIS
Consulting

Formed in 1998, lsis Consulting
honors each person's ability to h6al
themselves al all levels.
We provide individual couns€ling
and seminars to assist you on your
healing ioumey.

. Linda Collins
7184 L & A Road. V6mon. BC ViB 3Sa
Ph. 250-542-5953 Fax 250-542-6020
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PEN To Pnospnrury?
I wAcn olfyour thoughc e beHqlk

are sabo tqgtng Jour EucceEs?
) uou clV learn how to

tranqlform theml
..BREAKTTR0UGH
TO PROSPERIIY''
November 19 & 20, 1999

Workshop begins
miday at 7 p.n. and rcsumes
SatuMay at I a.n.
lncludes our practlcal workbook
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Co.Sponsor€d by Okanagan Centrc for Positlve Living

@
For details call

250-549-4399 Vernon

Foot Reflexology . Energy Work
Eor Condling . Soul Retrievol

Stones, Herbs & Colours
Connect with your Hlghest Potentlol

Soul Relrlevol - the poth lo finding ond incorporoting
lhose ports of self thot we know ore missing.
Soul Re3cue - this helps loved ones who hove died ond
some how noi gone on to the next dimension lo find peoce.
Heqrl Reldevol - lf you hove hod o retotionship ihol you
know wos bod for you - helps you retrieve your heort.
R6leose of Kormic Debls - Don't keap repeoting issues
from posl lives, releose fhe post so you con live in the
present freely.
Child Birfh lroumo Releose - retoted to oboriions.
miscorioges ond difficult lobour.
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wltn comfort

Massage Craft
lighc and durable + adjusable height

eco.<erti6ed hardqood + structurd rarranty
easp 6st cable locJ< set-up

Plus set the mood with soft flamel or cotton linens,
telaxing music, scented lodons and oils, "bodlCushion"

support systcms, bolsters, arm resrs and morr...

Order now
by calling toll-free:

I.888.207.0208
or mc@massagecraft.com

Visa & N{astercard Accepted



Fon rHE BEST sELECTIoN oF
IUICERS

We carry one of B.C.'s best selections ofFruit and Vegetable Juicers including
spare parts, books and accessories. Omega (Model 1000 and Model 4000),

Chainpion and the brand new L'Equip Pulp Ejector Juice Extractor.
Knowledgable stalf, demonstration modelsfor all brands, great prices and selection.

@-ot""Jui*;*
We also carry dehydrators, grain milts, yogurt makers, kefir makers and sprouters!

1550 Main St., Penticton, BC V2A 5c6 - (250) 493-2855 (fax:493-2822)
Open: Mon-Sat 9-6; Sun 10-5

Juicf'Camot. TO$O uri*r Rngdle
I t-"'-tvton. & wed.
1--_t, 5:30 & 7:30 pm,

] ' Ihurcdoy ol ll om
Juiee Bar & Eaterg

. .4

Jt"" fy' trpsh Juices
g /y _ Vogotarien Mests

FLn'o Organie Pmduce

S40 for 6 closses
First Closs is FREE

Toi Chi urrth Richord

Experience the sweet,'gr6en' tastg oI
our lush wheatgrass loaded with

chlorophyll, raw enzymas, vitamins
and minerals. lt does a body good!

Ptrone4934399
Wo now have a eommsrciel iuicer
to rent for goul Bl0 iutctng iobc.

A Speolrer Series
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,/ 7:15 Pm
detoils on poge I I

Store
buy, sell and

and
Books & Videos

l{qndmodc llqtr, Beodwork
ond Bogs fiom Gootcmqlo

Clystol Wqter Globcs
Cryrtols r forcllery r Cords

Venobler Volley Soops
fishbnrt's firomotheropy Olls

Tues. & Thurs.
5-6 pm

$40 a month

Nor sening Wlree[



Five Minutes to a Better Life
Using the Feldenkrais Method@

by Sandra Bradshaw

"Sandra, I just attended a weekend workshop, a new
movement method that will increase your range of motion in
minutes. You do these small movements in a cenain se-
quence and without any eftoft at all, you can do something that
momenE before seemed an impossibility. lt's called the
Feldenkrais Method. " As Fran talked my mind flashed back
several years to an interview I had heard on CBC Radio that
VickiGabareau had done with LindaTellington Jones, a horse
trainer, who had developed a new technique being used with
traumatized animals. Could this be the same name she had
mentioned? Alterdoing the five minute exercisewith Fran and
feeling a decided difference in my ability to reach behind me,
Itiled the name Feldenkrais away in my brain under"checkthis
out" and then didn't give it another thought lor several years.

The next time it came up, I was thumbing through a Yoga
Journal and found an ad for a series of videos using the
Feldenkrais Method. As a serious, self-taught student of Yoga
(living in Vanderhoof forsevent66n years, Yogateacherswere
lew and far between) | was always looking forwaysto deepen
my practice so I thought I would send lorthe videos and really
seewhatthiswas allabout. Six months later lwas hooked and
I was looking for a Feldenkrais training program. Not only had
my range ot motion and flexibility increased but I knew I was
onto somothing that had the potential of changing my life. Of
course, I also had no idea what a commitment either, financial
and personal, it was going to be. I had envisioned a six week
training program but the reality was eight months over a lull
year period. I would be making the pilgrimage to Boulder,
Colorado every March and August over the ne)d four years
dropping enough money into U.S. cotfers to set someone
comfortably for a year in Hawaii. At the time I could afford to
pay lor the firsl segment of training and decided I had nothing
to lose. For the fourth lime in my lile, I took a huge risk and
started the program.

Only weeks into the training, I began to sse the possibili-
ties for the special needs kids that I worked with back home
and atterthe second segment, I began experimenting with my
students at school as we began exploring their movement
patterns. Even in the early stages when ldidn't really under-
stand what I was doing, I began to see changes in the children
and emergent movement patterns that had not been there 2. Take your left hand and put it on your neck just below your
before. In my enthusiasm, I had my friends lining up for right ear. You will then press or squeeze the big muscle that
practice in Awareness Through Movement fl lessons and I you feel below your right ear (the sternocleictonmastoid). This
loved watching as they did the very same lessons that I had pressure will limit the action of that muscle.
found so fascinating only eighteen months before. 3. Breathe out slowly turning your head to the right towards

Now, having completed my training and having used the your hand and then to the left. Bepeat 2-3 times.
method both in special education and in privats practice, | 4. Drop your hand and turn to the right. Notice the change in
have witnessed countless miracles. I have also had the range of rotation.
pleasure of introducing manyfriends, colleagues and students 5. Bring your left hand up and hold the muscle. This time, as
tothe Feldenkrais Method. lwould liketoshare an Awareness you breathe out and turn your head, keep youreyes to the front.
Through Movqment lesson with you so that you, too, can Repeat 2-3 times.
experience an ease of movement that is available to us all. 6. Drop your hand and turn to the rightagain. Notice the further
'1 . Turn your head to lh6 right without forcing it. Notice how far increase in range ol rotation.
you turn, relurn back to the centre. Repeat, conlirming lor Change sides and repeat. ls the change the same on both
yourself your comfortable range of movement. sides? See ad above

Sandra bradshaw
Certif ied Feldenkrais@ Practitioner

,Vn/rztb.c*yz
Awareness Through Movement Crasses

in Kelowna and Vemon
to register for classes or book a private session call

250-862-8489 . 1771Havey Ave., Kelowna

WE FIND YOUR IDEAL:
PARTNER . FRIENDS

EUSINESS COLLEAGUE5

Astroscience is the kev
EARLY sUBSCRIPTION RAIT:

S50.$ Can. / t 31.$ US)
(66% discount till January l, 2000)

Sonus Gift - Your Reflection Prcffle

Call For a

or www.apillloloseweight.com

ToLLFREE 1-888-833-7334
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The mother bear and hertwo cubs

on the fronl cover reminded me ol a
time that ws ted a black bear cub. The
mother was killod noarby and Grandad
decided we would holptho little guyout.
Twic€ a day w6 would warm up some

White Spirit Beat, please see th6 centr€ pages.
As children wo had lots animals in our back vard. I ro-

milk and leave it in an old pot. When the cub was hungry it she n€6ds to conlinue on her journey. ,ssues, the Holistic
would scurry down ths tree and slurp up ths milk and then Centre and lwill conlinue to grow and chango as all things
hurry back up the trse, lf we were nearby, lear overcame his do. I bslieve I have much support trom the dgvas who st6w-
hunger and he didn't come down, so we leamed to let him be. ard the land that Jan and I own. The money has come easily
One day ths Consorvation Officer showed up and iook th€ to pay out Jan's share and the time has come for us to part
animal away and ws were told that officers kn€w what to do company.
with hurt or abandoned animals. My two recant Musings, about family reunion issuss,

Terrac6, lhe town near where I was raised, is well known brought much response lrom those people thanking me to
for lhe spocial white bear called the Kermode. My Mom has those whd were horror-slricken that I reveal so much ol my
done lots of research as to why some black bears have white healing process. I was good for me to work through myjudg6-
cubs. She discoverod that the Ksrmode originated on Prin- ments about which letters I preler to receive. Thsy say an
cess Royal lsland where they are isolated so they inbreed enlaghiened person doesn't give one more €nergy than the
and lhe recessive white gens b€comes dominant producing other, but I still prefer the compliments. Life has its ups and
one whitg cub in every ten born. On lhe mainland only a lew downs and as I say to people who share their feelings with
are bom whit€. Whgn I lived In Terrac€ | saw one at the gar- me: 'Enjoy the feeling of loneliness or anger, for it won't be
bage dump. there torever and itwill make the good lim€s so much brightor.'

My Mom has spent the lasl four yea6 researching and For mo, lhe process of putting teelings on paper is simple and
gathoring photos and now has h6r book r€ady for publication. I don't even have to think about it any more. Life is too lull. I
It is a good pro.iect to create awarsness about the Kermods's make the time and then sit down and type what has happenod
habitat so that the logging companies don't go in and strip to me in the past month. lt b my personaljoumal made public
thoir nalivs forest of logs. She has a video made by Sue and lor those of you who would like to tak6 the tims to read it. In
Jsff Tums( that is a BBC production titled lsland of the Ghos, the early days journalling helped me to see where I was still
Bearand is quite impressive and shows how lriendly and cu- holding onto anger and would point me in the direction ot my
rious these bears ar€ because th6y have never been exposed next step.
to humans and have no fear. They play wilh the camera and I still lind it fascinating ... my journey ol discovering who I
love to pose. lf you would lik6 details about Mom's book Ih€ am. The layers aro thick and after ten ysars ot process, there

This attitude is instilled deep in me and makes my life
simple. I don't have many attachments to things or people so
when people ask me about Jan leaving to pursue other inter-
ests, I am happy, for I love change. I appreciato the ten years
Jan and I have spent together. Jan has helped me to grow
and prosper and I also appreciate h6r willingn€ss to accopt
change on the spur ol the moment, even through I knew it
wasn't always easy for her. She has let go of a lot of her pro-
gramming in the time I have known her, and moving on from
,ssues, and the registrations for the Spring Festival ot Awarg-
ness and the Wise Woman Weekend will give her the energy

is no one left to blame. lt is up to me lo change: to get to know
my inner child and the many parts of myself thal make up the

member picking borries aboul two hundrsd yards from our logical brain. Seeing how lgot programmed and how lcreate
home. Oncs in a while I would hear rustling on tho other side my reality is incredible and I find my joumey as a human striv-
ot the row, but I didn't think much about it. When I got to the ing lowards awareness (enlightenment), to be awesome.
and ot the row, so did the bear. Ws came nose to nose and My ssssion with Ken last month released more tgars, the
looked 6ach other in tho eys. The bear tumod about the sam6 most I have ever cried at one time, I think. H6 asked me to
time that I did, and we both w€nt running ofl in opposite direc- locate where my inner child was in my body. I quieted my
tions. My parents had wamed me many times not to play with mind and lelt around and patted my belly. He then asked me,
animals, so I didn't, bul a lew times I would hav€ lik€d to. Ono 'What are you feeling?' All I could fe6l were tears and I said
day while I was riding my bik€ to school, a baby lynx jumped "She do6sn't have any answers, all she wants to do is cry."
out onto lhe road and ran alongside my bike iust liks a dog. He said 'Good. Lst her cry.' After awhile it b€came tedious
He was cute and frisky and wanted to play. But the voice in my for I wanted to know why she was crying. I wanted answ6rs, I
head said 'Where there are cubs therg are usually Moms and wantod to undgrstand her pain, but no answers came. Ksn
thsy can b€ proteclive of th€ir babies around strangers,' so I said, 'Can you see the repeating pattems of how your par-
didn'l stop to play. ents raised you?'I nodded and said, 'l feel like shaking the

Life in Rosswood and my Mom's love ol animals went answers out of her.' But there wer€ no answers to bs had,
logethsr, and as the little mooso on last month's front cover only mors lears so Ken said, "Sit with her, hold ha( don't ques-
showed, we had our share of observing nature in action, with tion her, just ba with her.' I laughsd deeply and said, 'That
the good and the sad. Sometimes the struggle for food wasn't feels so strange.' He said, "That is your reason lor having
easy, and the mother was killed. And somolim€s natur6 theso sossions. You want to chang6, you wanl to learn new
seemed a bit too harsh to me but growing up in the wildemess ways ol being with your emolions and this is how we do it.
laught me core lev€l apprecialion of boing alive, and when lh6 Now in the moment.' I imagined I was holding hsr tenderly



Health e Holistic Teaching Centre
Spiritual, Emotional E Physical

Call for a private session or course schedule.
Reflexology, Ear Candling, Kinesiology

plus .... Vitamins, Gifts, lncense,
Books, Music, Crystals, Aromatherapy

Connie Brummet

Aurora's Natural Health Centre
3284 Hwy. 97 North, Kelowna

(b€side the Sheepskin Store)

pnone 250-491-0642

Kelouna
Newest

just be present. Crying is a great way to
release stagnant energy and afterwards
I was tired but not exhausted.

I went to work at the Juicy Carrot,
serving customers all day as Gerry was
in Kelowna doing the October distribu-
tion of /ssues. And for those of you who
ask how my relationship with Gerry is
doing, my answer is,"Great!" We make
a good team, we have lots in common
and we both love sharing ourspace and
time with people who drop by tor the
good food and good company. The Juicy
Carrot is a place to learn about health,

nutrition, vegetarianism or share inter-
esting stories about people who are on
the leading edge of change so that the
world can become a little more special.

Sharing with like-minded people
does my soul good and makes me feel
less like an alien. Supporting Dr. Krop
in his fight against the College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons oI Ontario and our
rightto have alternative msdicine makes
me leel like my struggle to be ditferent
is important. Reading Alive magazine
and supporting Bhody Lake's point of
view makes my heart grow light as more

Aurora's Course Schedule for November
Phone lor details 250-491.{t642

Sundays, Nov.7, 14 & 21
Relationship Coaching, 7 pm
Coaching for Singles, 8:15 pm

Mondays Meditation, 6:45 pm $3

Tuesdays Your Financial Fitness $40-65
Tue/Nov.30 Young Living Essential Oil FREE

Wednesdays
Anatomy with Diane Wiebe, 7 pm . $10

Thursdays
4 - Bosicrucian Meeting, 7 pm, FREE
1'1 - Meditation, 7 pm $5
18 - lridology,7 pm $15
25 - Meditation, 7 pm $4

Fridays
5 - Aura Readings, 20 min starting at I am, $20

How to do a Psychic Reading, 7 pm, $ 25

12 - Wholesome Health for Energy, 6:30 pm, $5
'19 - Feldenkrais, 6:30 - 9:30 pm, $10

Workshop on Saturday 10-4pm, part 2
26 - Wholesome Health tor Energy, 6:30 pm, $5

Saturdays
13 - How to do Psychometry, 7 pm

and more people get themselves edu-
cated as to the high cost of drugs, pesti-
cides, bleaches, biotochnology and tac-
tory farming. My hope is tor people to
educate themselves so they can make
informed decisions. My hope is for peo-
ple lo l6ed themsolvss th6 propor bal-
ance ol minerals and vitamins so lhat
they are strong enough to think torthem-
selves and want to look atter their bod-
ies and consequently their planet. We
all do make a difference.

hq9"
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a 492-0987 Valleys, we mail north to Terrace, Prince
George, Will iams Lake, Whitehorse and

fax 492-5328 many small towns in between.

ISSUES welcomes articles by local
272 Ellis St., Penticton, BC, V2A 416 wilerc. Please keep them to apprcx.

'  
E MAIL ...issuesmagazine@img.net 500-700 words. Adveftiserc and con-

tributorc assume resoonsibilitu and

' 
WEB SITE www.issuesmaeazine.net liability lot accuracy ot theft claims.



Enter a world of mystical charm
3904-39nd Avenue, Vcrnon

E 250-549-8464
Toll tree 1 -888-388-8866

OPEN
Mon.lhru Sat. 9:50-5:30

Fridays till T pm

I
I
I
I

i'Nil;'r w;y H-.;b"l H;"fi)
Certified Programs, Vernon, B,C,

*Herbal Consultant
*Reflexology
*Reiki - lst Degree, 2nd D€gree & Masters
*Talking Cell to Cell - Kinesiology
*Iridology Progrsm
*Chinese Constitutional Therapy

* Ongoing dates for classroom and Home Study Program
* Also available via corresDondence

& Hologram of Unconditional

for course information

Patricia
Gayle

\ Phone 250-547-2281 . *rvw. herbalistprograms.com ,
------

od
Love

Nov. 18 - 21 in Vernon

Melchizedek Meth
has it's own
web domain

I Check us out at www.issuesmagazine.net I

! 
fncfuOes: current and previous ISSUES 

!

! lf you are interested in a link to your story or ao catt !

L - - - - - i:'g:':':='- - - - - i
Become A "00GI0R
OI TEIAPHYSIGS"

,ALL}IOMESTUDY'

. CANADIAN DIVISION OF
UNIVERSITV OF METAPHYSICS INTERNATIONAL

KELOWNA ... Rev. Dr. Mary Fourchalk

a
a

260-3939
545-6585

Shgenskin ..sHEEPsKINFAcrs

Bffi;-qi;" . Ii:1ff'l:+'t"" "
i,frl . Helps induce a better sleep

capri centre Ma,, \fu{ : ilrH"ffiiT:'ltr:i:.''
Kelowna, B.C.
250-860-125b na 3288Hwy.97, Kelowna, B.C.
Toll Free: 1-800-414633 "' ' VlX 5C1 2so-765-23ffi

. M.llfes3 Covers . M€dictl W|r!|crr . Wheelctri! Aeessori.s
. Hot W.ter Boflle Coverg . SlippeF . H.te . Mitts . Glover .

IF YOU CAN'T FIND IT. WE CAN CREATE IT

arb Boprtb

Searches donelor rare and o ofpint
Metaphlsical ond Spiritual books

Tarot Carbs Rcab bv Dorcer

Altent altv e Spirltuallfq

i--*-, --t;G;;;;l



From the Editor,.,

cr,,i$,!lf n
In my daily work I meet many peo-

ple who are becoming spiritually
awakened to various degrees. With
great enthusiasm they are begin-

ning to take responsibility for their own lives and search for
the answers and solutions to their ditficulties and the many
mysteries that life presents to them. Their journey through all
the new spiritual and self-help books on the market, as well
as the many workshops and lectures now available, leaves
them excited and wanting to share this new learning with oth-
ers. I have noticed that this is when they can experience the
disappointment of finding that some others are not as open to
these ideas as they are.

It reminds me of myself, some years ago, when with great
relish I devoured this material and in my enthusiasm and
heightened energy I began to feel that I had found the way
and I wanted everyone around me to share in this new learn-
ing. So I began the process of trying to interest others and
when at times I found that interest lacking I became some-
what judgemental about their lives and the paths they were
following.

Fortunately, I eventually began to pay attention to the idea
that no one has the right to ludge another and what they are
doing in their life. Now I try to live what I believe to the best of
my ability and am striving to become a good example. lt is
my hope that I will be available if others turn to me wilh ques-
tjons and that my reply will not deliberately try to manipulate
their beliefs.

I appreciate Caroline Myss' reply to questions like: What
about people who aren't doing their inner work? She says,
"Are you kiclding? First of all, you can't get away from your
path. lt's not possible....Any time you look at someone else
and you think that they are not doing their inner work-How
do you know what they are up to and what their instructions
arc? How do you know?....How do you know what's really
going on?"

There are times that I wonder if perhaps the peopla whom
I have been inclined to judge-the ones who don't seem to be
interested in any kind of spiritual leaming-actually contracted,
before coming into this liletime, to have no interest in spiritual
teachings and to live completely by the resources oI their own
soul. Without the help of any spiritual direction, they may be
testing how much their souls have learned in past lifetimes.
Perhaps they are attempting to do it the hard way-writing
their exams without looking in lhe text books lor the answers.
While on the other hand, lam doing itthe easy way-writing
my exams with all the text books open. When I look at it from
this perspective I am much less inclined to judge.

And so here I sit wondering how well I will practice what I
preach the next time I encounter someone who is having dif-
ficulty in their life but stil l doesn't seem to have the incqntive
to learn what I think would help them. \^.o-"- cr-ll-

':fvette
Toll Free

{outside
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Errrail:

Learn how to be Psvchic

Intuitive Tlaining SOhn
Certifieate Program
* Reading + Auras
* Psychometry * Seance

+ Hands on Healing
+ Autonatic Writing

- Classes Starting
Jan l5l00 6:30 pm or Feb. 3/00 9 am

$275 plus GST

Aurora's Natural Ilealth Centre
3284 Hyy 97 Kelowna B.C. (250) 491-0642

Connie Brummet

Spt t/"o[3e{)V*o"nn^,
julie Severn

Kamloops Z5O-374-1177
. Reaclings
' Healings
. Self-Empowerment
' lnner Peace Workshops
. Meditation Techniques
. Ener$/ Balancing

Fincl Your Answers from Within

da

& TOUCH for HEAL'IH

'Web:www.



Ttme & Trmelesenese^:if;#ila"rc|
Friday, Dec. 3, 7:30 pm, $15

Unitarian Church
49th & Oak, Vancouver

Workshop: Sat. D€c. 4, 9:30 - 5 $95

Call Banyen Books tor detalls
l-8(xt Am-8/t42

FIo'o manaloa by sue Peters
Did you know that Huna is as old as

35,000 years and is the original art and
scignce of  heal ing and spir i tual
davelqpment of the Hawaiian people?
When you can access something (a
thoughtform) as old as this, you are
tapping into a flow ol 6nergy that has had
many thousands ot ysars to build up its
powerful intention of bringing harmony
and balance into our being.

Ho'omana means to make Mana or
lile force energy. "Ho'omanaloa is a
process by which one becomes
onlightened by noho, and the means of
noho is by bringing down the ligtrt from
the heavens through the Supreme Mana
riding on the brsath." Tad James.

When I am sharing a Ho'omanaloa
healing session with someone, I can feel
the lire and torce of the mana roaring
through me. I hear the voices of the
ancient ones directing ms in their ways
ol healing and I am deep in the heart ot
the Hawaiian Spirit. I am blssssd with
Aloha (thejoylully sharing of life energy,
God in us) radiating out from my high
self (the hean and soul centgrs) and in
this blessing, both of us (myself and
those that I am sharing th6 session with)
are connected to th6 Source Energy of
all things. Because the intention ol the
Ho'omanaloa energy is to raise you to a
higher, tiner frequency, in many cases
you may experience a feeling of joy or if
you are in the place of processing out
your pain, the time period lor this is very
short. Ho'omanaloa clears your energy
passageways and opens those centers
in your body (in all ol your bodies) so
thatthe llow ol pura positive energy may
move through you.

, - "8 !  . \ t4 \ '4 f . .  "  l'i

6 CAROLE COLLINS
LCSP (Phys)

Emotional Polarity
Therapy Practitioner

Also * Aromatherapy (EOBBD 1
Certified Essential Oils) i

* Raindrop Therapy I

* Touch for Health

For appointment call:
(250) 260-il30

8 gearc clinical experience
sp..sdy-- |e 'en.gn:

The symbols usgd in Ho'omanaloa,
known as "Na ao Ooua-Kilokilo. Ka haiki
a Na Lani" are a seri€s of 36 symbols,
and they are designed to fill the body
with lighl, to actually bring in greater
amounts of light and opon up lh€ neu-
rology to the infinite lighl.

To begin a session, to pave the way,
the Ho'omanaloa practitioner may use
Kahekili naue lke Hoonua. The inten-
tion ol this symbol is to drive out any
earthbound energies, to open up and
make space for the lurther, higher level
Mana to come in later. Once the pas-
sageways have be€n cl€ared, you wel-
come lhe energy ol Uli, the feminine
aspect of your Higher Self. Uli-Nana-
Pono is the highest fsminine snergy on
the planet and this is her symbol. lt is
she who brings rightness and goodness
to a situation. Kaohu-Kolo-Mai, brings
the light down from the heavons and into
the front of the hoad. This symbol will
open the third eye and crsate peace
within. Then there is the kahuna shi€ld -
Ka Ahq Makali, it is a very protsctive
symbol. lt protects the wearer from out-
side influences and negative ensrgies:
it transforms and emDowsrs. These are
only tour ot the Ho'omanaloa symbols
that can be introduced into a healing/
en€rgy session. There are many ancient
Huna methods that are used in conjunc-
tion with the symbols, and for each indi-
vidual the Ho'omanaloa technique is
very di f ferent.

lhave found that th is oart icular
Huna healing creates within you a clar-
ily of mind, and lightness of spirit that
will carry you to a placa ol fseling
centered, whole and enlightened. lt is a
good way to start your day, and lhe rest
of your life. Aloha!

"E ho'omaika'l lkea la'a kea me ks
aloha mau loa!" Blessings of sacred
light and everfasting lovet! Grchame

See ad below

Huna Ho'omanaloa
Introductory Healing Ssssions $25

I will trevel...
from Osoyoos to Kelowna

Phone tor appoinments
Sue Peters 250-495-2167

Pascalite...o 
"tos

lwn the Wgoning
Tbb clry hrs provcr its€|f...

. Wonderfirl results for whiter rceth and
healthy gums, jusllbt-hntrhitra.tlrilbi{

. Decp wounds, bums, skin problems

. Fungus, haemorrhoids

. Afihritic pain & joint Foblems

. Has removed warts and groMhs

For FREE sample and information call:

Rhona (250) z146-245 5 fzx (250\ 446-2862

***STARGAZER***
**

Gain understanding ofyour inner self
and be at peace with your life.

Artrologlcrl aenlccr which rrc fully
computarlzcd for !0O7. .ccurrcy.

rBlrli ch.ri & Inlrrprlt ilotrr 140.
tHor! .!F & {aclfia drt pmj..do!. tlo,
'CooFdblllty r..dlng for bott p.rh.n 375.

Gift Certificrtes rvailable

Phonc Sheila @ 85&3936 (Kelowna)

ANGEI-S
TOUCH

Metaphysical Book & Gifts
Vi tatnins, Herbs, Crys tals,

Jewellery and Lots of Angels
Now Available

Rare Apophyllite Crystals from India

Candace Hewitt. 2gH9&9153

13201 N. Victoria Road
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November 4
The Galactic Code with Echan Deravy
in Kelowna. p. 23

November I
Homeopathic First Aid Course
(4 sessions) in Naramata with Pat
Deacon, 250-296-0033. article p. 18

November 11 - 15
Reflexology Certificate Levet 2 & 3
with Yvette Eastman in Coouitlam. o. I

November 13
Integrated Body Therapy with Cassie
Williams in Kamloops. p. 24

November 18 - 21
Melchizedek Method & Hologram of
Unconditional Love in Vernon. o.8

November 19
Jin Shin Do Level 1 in Kamloops at
A Natural ExDerience. D. 23

November 19 & 20
Are You Really Open to Prosperity
with Patty Shortreed in Vernon, p. 3

BREATH OF INSPIRATION
Reconnect to the truth of who you are!
Nov.2t ,  Dec. 12 & Jan 23.1-4 pm
Arlene, Kelowna: 717-8968

DroFln meditations at Dare to Dream
168 Ashsr Rd.,  Kelowna.. .491-211l
MONDAYS & WEDNESDAYS 7 - 10 om

SUNDAY CELEARATION
Kelowna: Sunday 1oam. Kelowna Cenlre lor
Positivs Living, Science ol Mind, French Cultural
Centre, 702 B€mard Ave. 250-764-8598,

November 21
Fare Wares Faire, Penticton, p. 14

November 26 - 28
Awaken Your Inner Light with Craig
Bussel in Kelowna. o. 12

Reiki Level I Workshop wirh Loro
Tylor, Reiki Master in Peniicton. p. 15

December3&4 :
Time & Timelessness with Micha€l
M€ad in Vancouver. p. 10

January 15
Learn How to be Psychic a0 hr. intui-
t ive training with Connie Brummet in
Kelowna. o. I

AUBERTE CAMPEAU
Reiki Master / Teacher

Treatments . Instruction
Workshops for Personal Healing

Penticton r 250-492-5228

7:'15 pm. cost is $5
d

The Juicy Carot & Yoga Studio
254 Ellls St, Penticton'492-0987

Nov. 5 . Peter (Veda) Monk
Adventur€s in Emotional Awareness.
An opporlunity to explore lhe tull range
of emotions from apathy to enthusiasm.
Nov. 12 . Pat Deacon, RSHom
A look al the history and philosophy of
homeopathic medicine. Learn how it
can help with chronic health conditions.
Nov. 19. Peter (Veda) Monk
Releasing Strsss. The Mastery of
Living. Awakening the Inner You

Nov. 26. Carola Collins
Aromatherapy for the feet. An introduc-
tion to EOBBD Cerlified Essential Oils.
Bring atoweland a friend and get some
hands on experience.

l{ever Buy Tamoong
or Padi Againl

MenstrualCap
Small rubber caD is v{om
intemallv. Sanitbrv & I€liab
Comtorlibl€ & eeiv to use.S*-'d 4. KA4/v*

Workshop for Hdaling

Nov.21 .  10 am to 4 pm. $65
Bring a friend $50 €ach
272 Ellis St., Penticton

@ Auberte 492-5228 or Sue 495-2167

Crystals For Tlte Millennium
Organtc Grey Sea Salt

From France . Coarse or 5t
Handhanestecl, Mineral rich, Unrefined

Store inquiries / Mail order
Misty Mountain Organic Bakery
Box 585, Kaslo, 8.C., VOG 1M0



]AIN RITCHIE
FlNe UOODUORKING

Cl)o.ssage Jirbles
Portabl€ or stationary

Two layer foam system
Solid adjustable eastern maple legs and braces

Adjustable or stationary headrest
5 year warranty

21.06 23rd. Avenuc, Vernon. B.C. VIT lJ4
Phone/Fax: 250-545-2436

Coll fot o free brochure

&H MEC Member welcome

Life Coach
Coeeectiorl

by Diane Mayes

It was in an /ssues magazine that I made the connection
with my Lile Coach...an opportunity to tune into my possibili-
tigs. I now had a travel agent lor my spirit. With guidance,
support, encouragement and tools, my life began to change.
For 20 years I have been dealing with a diagnosis ol Crohn's
disease. The lirst seven years I worked with the Medical Pro-
fession, not kDowing any allernative healing methods at the
time. At age 26, my doctor presented me with a prognosis of
'bne year to liv6." I knew in my heart that this statement was
only an opinion, a judgement, and therefore I had the choice
to believe it or choose to surpass this prediction. So, for 13
years, under.my own intuitive coaching abilities, I hav6
searched, researched, studied, leamed, changed, grown and
evolved; not to mention the awesome array of altemative heaF
ing methods and wonderful people I have bsen introduced to
along the way.

My life's natural experiences have brought me to be th6
unique person that I am today. I am a Certitied Holistic Nutri-
tion Consultant, Reiki Master/Ieacher and Crisis Lin6 Coun-
sellor. I have received certification in Touch for Health, levels
1,2 & 3, and in Body Management, level 1. I have completed
many personal groMh workshops as well as participated in a
wids variety of volunteer wot experiences. I am currently
studying for a Bachelor ol Social Work, as well as opening
"Ssw Much Fun Ssrvices", a small business featuring lhe "Kids
Can Sew" Program, to teach kids and adults how to sew.

My Life Coach quickly recognized my coaching qualitios
and tuned me into my possibilities of becoming a Life Coach.
At that very moment, 'Truespirit Coaching" was bom on a
mental level and has been growing ever since. I realized I
have actually been my own Life Coach for 20 years, coaching
myself over some v6ry challenging hurdles, supporting, en-
couraging and healing myself of a terminal illness. So now,
becoming a Life Coach is a very natural next step on this path
called lite.

I am currently taking on new clients and am plgasod to
present lo lhem a special offer on a Lile Coaching packags,
tor those who would liks to discover their True Spirit ...lor
Life. I will be honored to have you as a client and appreciate
you trusting in me. See ad below

l -  R l r r  rG rD,zD.4

I Tnuesqnr ConcHrNG I
E DrccoverYourTrueSpru...roBL,FE I

Diane Mayes
LIFE COACH

Phone 250-395-1705 ? email: truesoiril@bcintemet.net

Awaken Your Inner Light
Kelowna, Nov. 26,27 & 2E
Experience and expand your
inner light. Come to know and
access your inner presence of
love, wisdom and power
3 glorious days. $175

Contact Jenny at 250-'764-8'140

Soul Journey on Tour in January 2000:

Kamloops . Jan 28 Days Inn,7 pm
Phone: Theresa at 250-3'7 4-3104

Vernon . Jan 29 The Mllage Green Hotel, 7 pm
Phone: Deanna at 250-558-5455

Kelowna . Jan 30 Best Westem, Hwy 97, I pm
Phone: Jenny at 250-764-8'140

Admissiotr is $30 for these events

: oaqq



Discoaer Meaning
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by Charmaine Wagner

"Why is this happening?" "What does it mean?" What is
the universe trying to tell me?"

Have you ever asked yourself these questions? | have;
many times, and stil l do. Asking questions is the passage-
way to our search for meaning and my search began at a
young age when I simply asked, "lf God crealed all things,
why did He create the devil?" As I continued my life's journey,
other questions arose: "Why can my mother 'push my but-
tons'so easily?" Why did my 18-year-old marriage fail?" "How
successful am I as a single parent?"'ryVhy am I attracting
certain people/events into my life?" "Why did my lather have
to die the way he did?" "Why am I experiencing this again? |
thought I learned this lesson." Do any of these sound lamil-
iat?

I received answers to these questions and many more in
various ways as I searched for meaning through Raja Yoga;
seven years of studying with a Buddhist nun, two Masters
degrees in Education and Counselling Psychology, countless
hours ot reading countless books and wondertul discussions
with friends. I also lound that my work with Hospice, with the
mentally ill and 27 years ofteaching and counselling expanded
my perspective ofthe mysteries of lile. But it has been during
the past nineteen years studying sacred psychology and eso-
teric philosophy that I have truly gained a greater understand-
ing and insight into the deeper meaning ol life. Although the
discovery continues, I am at a place in my joumey where I
know thal the answers to my questions, my concerns, my
doubts and fears will be revealed. Understanding, acceptance,
forgiveness, courage, humor and love are jusl a low of the
gifts that I have received to help me through ditficult times
and to truly enjoy the happy ones.

No matter who we are or where we live in the world, we
all experience the human condition of living in a dual world.
Black and white, rich and poor, joy and sorrow, justice and
injustice; it is there amidst us at every turn. I have come to
understand through my adventures and travels, especially in
Cuba and my five years of living in Mexico, that people every-
where encounter lhe sam6 positive and negative thoughts,
feelings, and experiences. In Cuba, the people live under the
oppressive control of the government while in Mexico, they
are imprisoned by limiting cultural/religious beliels and con-
cepts. However, many are seeking to understand the mean-
ing ol duality and the sutfering they encounler in their daily
lives. These contacts with mankind's sutfering have touched
my heart deeply, and in spite of cultural differences, I know
we are inherently the same. We are one. And what we do
with our consciousness atfects everyone, everywhere.

One of the most inspiring places on Earth for me is in
Greece at the temple in Delphi. For here, the words "Know
Thyself' were once written over ths gateway to the temple.
The pow6r inherent in these words can transform us from

living a life struggling with our dual nature to a lile of balance,
wisdom, and love. To know ourselves is essential especially
during this unique time in history when humanity is on the
threshold of making a major shifl in consciousness and the
new energies of the coming millennium ar6 upon us.

lbelieve that this change in consciousness requires a
Soul-centorgd approach to understanding our experi6nc6s.
The goal of Soul-centered counselling is not to have a prob-
lem-lree lile, but to give life greater depth and value. Do you
find it easy to face your limitations and fears? ll is not an easy
task, bul I have discovered that my journey of SouFmaking
makes it more comtortablo for me to walk in the "shadowlands"
of my being and I am learning to bravely meet the challongos
that arise. I can also more lully enjoy and appreciate my life
and my connection with the true inner Self, the soul, is strenglh-
ened.

The purpose of my counselling service is to guide othors
to "discover meaning" in their life experiences and to under-
stand themselves better. For when we truly know ourselves
and f ind meaning we empower oursolves towards
self-confidence and self-counsel, and we find creative ways
of sharing ourselves and our uniqueness with those around
us. See ad below

WITH OUALIW PRODUCTS FROM

We manutecture, custom make, recover and refill
downqullts and plllows on location.
We carry Tempur-Pedic Neck Support Pillows,
The only pressure relieving pillow on the market

Creatia e L ia inf S erztices
CHARMAINE WAGNER

B.Ed..  M.A..  M.Ed.

Counsellor & Teacher

1847 Millard Crt W. Phone: (250) 762-9803
Kelowna, B.C. V1V 1R2 cwagner@silk.net

"DISCOVER MEANING IN YOUR LIFE"

ISSUES Novcmbcr 1999 -,.page 13



Faire
Pentic'ton Lakeside Hotel
2l W. lal€shore, Pentictoo, BC

November 2t
Sunday .l0 am - 5 pm

International Crafts
& LocalWares

Ent€rtainmeot & Fashion Shorl
Farmers' Mar'lal . Free Childmindinr

For info cal[ Laurel Burnham
492-7717

Sopporl Social Justice Throoeh Ethical Sfioppine

THE NN TECHNQUE
by Michelle Parry

What is Nia? lt is ditficult to describe with words, For
myself, it is an experience. lt is an expressive movement
program, a programwith intenl, purpose and conscious aware-
ness. ll is both fitness and health. lt is medilation and motion.
Some call it Nirvana in Action. Others call it Nurturing Intemal
Awargness. lt grows and expands as you do.

I would like to share with you how I came to tind Nia and
why I am so excited to otler ongoing weekly classes and
monthly playshops in Nia. Three and a hall years ago I
participated in an Energy Awareness Seminar which incorpo-
rated active meditation as a large part of the program. During
the active meditations I experienced the sacred knowingness
of my body. lt moved in ways I nevar knew existed and these
pattems were not originating in my brain, bul from my physical
being. I didn't !nderstand whatwas happsning atthetime, but
can look back now and smile at all of the wonderful experi-
ences I have had in the meantime. I cannot say that I am at a
place of total understanding yet, but I have grown and many
things are making a lot more sense.

lmmediately following the seminar I experienced such a
dramatic improvement in my health and well-being that I
became quite determined to reconn6ct with that " whatever it
was" lhat had taken metothe pain free place and totake myself
backthere with fullawareness. As the old physicaldiscomlorts
bggan to reappear atter many months, I renewed my etforts to
find lhat lvhat ever it was". I understood that music and
movement had played a majoi role. I also understood that
tilness played a majorroloand conneciion with spirit, pleasure,
play and creativity. I also understood at some levsl my body
was communicating with me and that I needed to leam its
language. And last ol all, I realised that this Whatever it was"
was infinitely more powerful in groups. I bsgan to try different
typss of movement, fitness and meditalion, but it seemed that
my body removed me from these classes in very short periods
of lime. lt kngw somothing that my brain did not.

Enter Nia. I participated in a class with my sister in
Sechelt and knew immediately that this was \Mhatever it was".
But it was two and a half years ago and no one was teaching
classes in Penticton-no matter how hard I wishsd lor some-
one to come. The investment requir€d to study Nia seemed
overwhelming at the time and so I continued to look around.

This past February, Spirit showed me without a shadow
of a doubt that it was tim6 tor me to play in Nia. This time I was
ready to act upon this guidance. Thank you Cheryl for helping
metoaccess a part of my beingthat is allowing the miraclethat
is me to emerge from. For me, Nia is about spiritual, mental,
emotional, and physical healing and well-being. lt is about
fitness, creativity and community. And it is about having fun. I
inviie you to come and play. See acl below

Ongoing Classes
Mon. & W6d. 9:15 - 10:15am . Tues. & Fri. 7:30 - 8:3opm

lor locations & details . Michelle Parry
Ponticlon 250{92-2186 www.nia.nia.com

movement had played a major role. I also understood that

The Hoffman Quadrinity Process
A unique 7-day residential experience

that will change your life!

The Hoffman Quadrinity Process is designed for:
peopl€ who cannotdeal with th€ir anger;

those unable to come to terms with their feelings;
adults who grew up in dysfunctional and abusive families;

€xecutives facing bumout and job-related strEss;
and individuals who are in recoverv.

"l recommend it without reservation." lohn Bradshaw
"l consider this process to be the most effective program for
healing the wounds of childhood." Joan 8orysenko, Ph.D.

Heal People's Lives For Over 25 Years

For your detailed brochurc, please call
Hoffman Institute Canada
l-Efi)-741-3449 Ask for Peter Kolassa



Astrologicalby
Moreen Keed

Forecastfor November
November begins with most ol us being very aware of ten-

sion building around those who are entrenched in a position.
Give them a wide berth till atter the 'l4th ot November! The
Mercury retrograde on November 4th will dominate most ol
the month. His reverse passage will be through intense Scor-
pio adding to the stress building around Satum and Uranus.

While Mercury is retrograde remember, familiar channels
ol communication become tangled and confused. Expect de-
lays and changes in plans with lravel or appointments. This is
a great time for right brain activities like art and medilation.
You'll tind yourself re-evaluating and reconsidering major is-
sues. Hold all final decisions and approval until after Mercury
goes direct on November 24. Let your sense of humour over-
come the challenges ol the unexpected adiustmsnts.

The Scoroio New Moon is at 7:53 om on November 7th.
The mounting tensions of the Saturn Uranus square dance
are wired directly into this New Moon. Draw your attention to
where you place authority in relationship to power. lf you give
away authority in intimate relationships you give away power
as well. lfyou assume authority overolhers you have too much
powor which will eventually build resentments. The dance of
intamacy requires each partnerto be present in personal power
and authority. Bising tension announc€s imbalance and is a
recipe for change. The highlighted degree symbolism is 'A
girl's face breaking into a smile'. The keyword is Acquies-
cence. Can you engage in or invite another to the co-creative
dance? Venus moves into Libra on the 8th, her passage here
lasts until the second week of December. During this time we
can expect our focus to turn to our social calendars, legal
aftairs, parlnerships and aesthetic activities.

I'm expecting a break through shift in tension with the
exact square off ol Uranus and Saturn on November 14th.
The dance between these two provides an opportunityto break
free ot stagnant habitual activities or situations. We can wit-
ness an energy release when our desire to conlrol existence
meets and greets the inevitability ol change! Or you can bog
down in the slress ol resistance.

The Full Moon in Gemini/Sagittarius on the 22nd is at
'11:04 pm. We shed the light ol curiosity on the ground we
stand on; our core beliefs. What world do you live in? How
many share your vision? Are you inclusive or exclusive? The
highlighted degree symbolism. 'A grand army of lhe republic
sit at a camp fire', and the keyword is Reminiscence. ls the
building ol continuity in your life open-ended ora closed loop?

November 24 Yahoo! Mercury turns direct. Normal pro-
gramming will resume today. Delayed conlracls and negotia-
tions can come to completion now. Mars moves into Aquarius
on November 25 and will cruise here till after the start of the
New Year. While here, intention must rellecl our oersonaltruth.
Revolution and socialism/humanitarian agendas will be strong
motivators now. We are also likely to see a step up in innova-
tive response to challenges. The month draws to a close with
an omphasis on passionate vision being pushed with increas-

Certified
Acupressurist

& Shiatsu
Practitioner

Brenda Mollov
Asian Bodywork

TuiNa
Reiki

(250) 769-6898
Mobile Service

Kelowna & Area

ing vigour!
' taken trom 'The Sabian

Alyson Gogol c.m.t., t.p.n.
Kelowna, B.C.
250-861-7803

250-3174416 cerr

Stress Reduction Bodywork
Foot ReFlerologg

LORO TYLOR Reiki Master
. Teaching all levels ot Beiki
. SphituauMedlcal Intuitive
. Baindrop Therapy

Olchnrqu. on b.ck urlng.rltnlld olls)

. Channelled Readings

. 'Spiritual Fitness' classes

Reiki Level 1 Workshop
November 26 - 28 . Penticton
Phone tor location & to register

Penticton / Naramata
(250) 496-0083

Marc Edmund Jones



laving the l,lhite Bear through (aring and lharing in llarmony
Aboutthe Boolr

Can humans learn to live and co-exist with lhe
Earth's creatures? YESI On an isolatsd island off the
wooded and misty northwest coast of Canada live thg
rarest of boars-a race ol black bears in which about
one in tgn ar€ rr,/hite. These bears are known as the
White Spirit Bears.

About 100 y6ars ago, a whit6 b€ar pett mads its
way to Francls Kermode, a sciontist (and later curator)
at the Provincial Museum in Victoria, who investigatad
it along with olher scientists. They traced the bearskin
to the area of the Skeena and Nass Valleys along the
north coast of British Columbia. The scientists declared
that this was a new species, which they namsd Ursus
kermodei or Kermode bears, after Francos Kermode.
Later, scientists discovered that the White Bears are
not a separate speciss, but are actually a white sub-
specios of tho American black bear; their scientilic name is
now Ursus americanus kermodoi. lt was thoughl thal the Spirit
bearswere true albinos, butthe bears'brown eyes, black noses
and ivory-colored claws confirm that they are not. A recont
theory suggests that the while coat is the result of a cub inher-
iting a recessive gene from the mother and a r€cessive gene
lrom the father.

The bears inhabit Princess Royal lsland and the sunound-
ing mainland, thriving in the rainforests of coastal B.C. The
forests' giant trees with overhanging branches cool the pris-
tine riv€rs and strgams that are home to thousands ol salmon
and provids ideal spawning grounds. The lush vegetation also
supports and sustains grizzlies, deer, black wolves, sagles and
innumorablo specios of plants and insects. Allthsse creatures
livs together in harmony sharing the sheltor of the forest.

This t€mperate rainforest is the Whits Bears' last retuge.
Unfortunately, due to human encroachment and activities such
as hunting and logging, the bears' home is in danger. And it is
up to every one of us to do what we can to save all these
wond6rful creatur6s and their unique home.

W€ n€ed to bs responsible, not only to the wild animals
and our scosystems but to oursglves and futuro generations,
as ws are ths trustees of everything that is hers on our plan6t.
Humankind has an obligation to ensure the wsll-being of tho
Eanh's creaturss. Each of our actions has global impact. W9
need to understand, strengthen and practice the value of mod-
eration. We must leam from the animals to treat our shared
environm€nt with resD€ct.

Ev€ry on6 of us has a duty to th€ management and pres-
€rvation ofthe onvironment. This can be done by applying char-
acter qualities of life's workable principles-truthf ulness, sin-
cerity, compassion and gentl€ness-loward ourselves, our fel-
low creatures, our plant lile, our planst Mother Earth and our
universe. Only by building moral character can we experience
true personal growlh. There is within every one ol us the great-
est force in the wodd that we can usa-a spark of infinite good-
n€ss and a s€€d of good heart.

Nana Tess and her
furry friends in front of

her fuchsia colored
motorf,ome.

Photo by John Roders

An educator, writer
and adventurass, Tess
Tessier lives by the phi-
losophies of peace, caring
and sharing. To spread
her message of harmoni-
ous living, Nana Tess and
her lurry friends tour the
country in thoir 1973 GMC

luchsia, purple and turquoise 'home on wheels' visiting schools.
Born in Saskatchewan, Tess grew up in an adventurous

family. Her grandmolher was a nurse who was sent by the
Canadian government to the Arclic during the flu epidamic in
the 1920s. Tess' grandparents built the Kost Trading Post in
Aklavik, NWT. Her grandmother was the lirst woman skipper
to pilot a scow (flat-bottomed bargs) north on the mighty Slav6,
Athabasca and McKenzie Rivers, carrying supplies forthetrad-
ing post. Tess' mother was the lirst woman iockey in Canada.
Tass' adventures include being the first woman to drive solo
up the Dempster Highway whsn it opened in 1979 in the North-
west Territories, with her turry friend Gigi (a poo-t€rrier from
the SPCA). In 1980 Tess soloed the Mighty McKenzie Fliver in
an unsinkable Gurmman canoe with hgr companions Gigi and
Liechein (a doberman). Tess credits her grandmothor and
mother with encouraging her to follow her drsams.

Tess soent much time in thg Arctic and Alaska and even-
tually ssttled on a homestead north ol Terrace with her hus-
band, seven children and Grandpa Kost. At the age of fifty,
with her children grown up and her husband having passed
away, Tgss reevaluated her lite and decided to sell her pos-
sessions. She bought a motorhome and hit the road.

Sharing the road with Toss ars various funy companions,
some adooted from the SPCA. Tess and her comoanions, The
Rainbow Ambassadors, have been visiting school children tor
nearly twenty-five years. She has shown slide presentations
in schools depicting her life in the Arctic, homesteading and a
multiculturallashion show. She is cunently presenting her White
Spirit Bear documentary. The traveling sntourage shows how
we can all get along and that we must resp€ct each other and
our planet, along $/ith the value ol believing in ourselves.

In White Spirit Bear, Tess hopes to lurther promoto sduca-
tion and awareness ot living in unity and harmony with our
planet Earlh and all its creatures. As an acknowledgment ol
Tess' contribution to conservation, all the photographs pre-
senled in this beautiful book havo been donated by th€ir pho-
tographers. Happy Thoughts. See ad to the ight

About the Author
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By Nana Tess
llhite Spirit Bear tells the story of the unusual and
beautiful creatures that inhabit ancient rrinfor€sts on

the northwest coast of British Columbia. Seldom

interacting with humans, these rare white black bears
have lived peacefully for centuries in the pristine envi-
ronment of Princess Royal Island and the surround-

ing mainland. Readers will discover where the bears
llve, what they eat, how they behave and why they are
white, Known as the bears' "goodwill arnbassador,"
author Nana Tess also discusses the importanc€ of
preserving the bears' habitat. Through her messages

of "caring and sharing," readers realize the impor-
tance of learning to live in harmony with all the crea-
tures of the earth.

The author introduced the Spirit Bears through stun-
ning photographs and informative topics. The book
appeals to different reading levels so that children can
read along, read aloud or read alone. There is sirnple
text for beginners and there is fuller, complimentary
text for mor€ experienced readers. Though it is writ-
ten for young people, the subject is one that concerns
everyone. This book is sure to be treasured by the
entlre family.

fUhite Spirit Beor
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Seasions at the Ketowna locatlon only...
MONDAYS Vicky - Feng Shui & Astrology
TUESDAYS Heather Zais - Aslrology & Tarot
WEDNESDAYS Anna - Card Reader

Book in advance by phoning 860-5326

*nn""#!*!,,!l'*
alao,,,,. Books, Cards,

Itetaphyslcal Books & Tapos,
P.lnted Ost ch Eggs, Mualc Boxaa,
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Coming Home
with Homeopathy

by Pat Deacon, RSHom.

Moving back to B.C. after 14 years away is a wonderful
experience. I am slruck by the astounding beauty ot the
Okanagan, the power of the mountains and the friendliness ot
the people. I am also happily surprised to find that with the
diversity of altemative therapies found in B.C. there is so much
openness to and interest in homeopathy.

I became involved with homeopathy 18 years ago while
living in Vancauver. We had sought out every routs to help
our oldest child who suffered from eczema and allergiss and
several people suggested we try a homeopath. lwas mysti-
fied and frankly skeptical when the homeopath lold us that
our son's eczema wouldn't go away immediately. H€ askod
us questions lve had never thought about before and we lett
his office seeing our son in a new light. He explained that
homeopathy would liist address an inner imbalance and that
we could expect other changes. One sugar tablet would do
that?! Much to our amazement he was righl ! We retumsd to
him a month later with a child who was suddenly happy and
cooperalive, who was sleeping well and whose eczoma had
stopped itching. Furthermore, he was no longer hiding his
body. lwas caught - hook, line and sinker !

At that time, there was no place to study homeopathy
professionally in Canada, so I boughtlhe books my homeopath
suggested, read them with relish and put my dreams on a
shell. We moved to other parts of the country whers lher€
were no homeopaths around, so I began doing homa pre-
scribing lor the family's acute ailments. I was dslighted lo
watch middle ear inlections and high fevers resolve withoiJt
the use of antibiotics and aspirin.

In 1990, my husband was otfered a job in England. Fi-
nally, I was able to study to be a professional homgopath! |
trained for tour years and after a period of supervised prac-
tice, I registered with the Society ol Homeopaths. I estab-
lished a very busy general praclice and lreated over 600 peo-
ple. My patients were people of all ages and from all walks ol
life. Many had long term chronic conditions, for which con-
ventional medicine had nothing to otfer. My respect for ho-
meopathy and its capacity for healing grew with my practice.

We decided this spring to return to Canada. I advertised
my practice and our house in our UK professional joumal.
Intersstingly, the person who best "tit the iob" applied lrom
Vancouver. Strong parallels between our lives became ap-
parent, including the tact that she and her family had moved
to Canada from England at lhe same time that we were cross-
ing the Atlantic in the opposite directionl Her main motivalion
in returning to England was the opportunity to do post-gradu-
ate study with her lirst homeopath. I am in the tortunate posi-
tion to do the same with my original homeopath in Vancouver.
It feels like clming full circle! lt's a delight both to be back in
the province I love and now finally to be in a position to do the
work here I've wanted to fbr years.

Pat Deacon, BSHom., is practising in Penticton, Nanmata and
in Uancouver. See ad in the NYP undet HomeoDaths and in

AROMATHERAPY
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA

INSTITUTE OF
HOLISTIC STUDIES

Now onreRrNc AR.oN ,\THERAPY
Dr pr,or,r,r Counssg rLrroRED

OR CORRESPONDENCE

|-888-826-4722

168 Ashor Road, Kelowna . 25(H91-21 11 the Calendar ot



"Melvyn's not
Mayltakeamessage?"

here.

by Dona Sturmanis

Perhaps the most common question people ask about
Melvyn's Living Room in Westbank is'Who's M6lvyn?," ilthey
haven't conlused il with Mervyn, Marvin, or in on6 caso Merlin,
(We like the sound of that: Merlin's Living Room....) The
"Living Room" part has also thrown off its share ot people.
Sometimes we have phoned a client "from Melvyn's Living
Room" and left a message. The retu m call statement has been
something to this etfect, "so I get this call from a living room
owned by a guy called Melvyn. Why should I care?"

Well, it you must know, Melvyn is a cat. A long- haired
white cat with a blue and a gold eye, who has excellent
listening abilities, contrary to a popular belief. Melvyn is not a
pure bred Persian and the only way you know is because his
face resembles lhat of a Siamese cat.

This beautilul piece of frivolily and luxury known as
Melvyn was found at the SPCA, where soms breeding con-
scious owner had deposited him so he wouldn't grow up to
contaminate the bloodline. But when we found him, we felt he
was a gitt bordering on th€ divine. He picked us, we didn't pick
him. To us, Melvyn is ordinary, yat sxtraordinary. He repre-
sents value, pleasure, humour and exotica that anyone can
find if they look hard enough or in unlikely places.

Why the name Melvyn? No, this is not a numerological-
created name or the monicker ot some obscure archangel. It
you must know, it is the name of an old grunge band we used
to listen to, but that does not really matter. Mslvyn just has a
really great ring to it.

"Melvyn's not here," or "Melvyn's sleeping' are the an-
swers you might get if you call the shop asking lor him.
Honestly.

As for "Living Room,"our business is definitely not part ot
Melvyn's house nor are we a furniture store (although we do
sellthe odd funky old piece). ltjust resemblesthe aclualliving
room where Melvyn spends mosl ol his time, knocking things
over and leaving great balls of white fur in his wake. This living
room, just like the shop, is filled with odd and beautilul objects
trom all over the world, art and potlery, vintage furniture,
colourful handblown glass and spectacular aboriginal and
lnuit art.

In this other living room, just like Melvyn's, lhere are the
most interesting people sitting around talking about the most
interesting things. Granted, the ambience of this living room
and the people who sometimes lrequent it is not for everyone.
There arethose who have been deeply disturbed by the use
of so much colour, have considered the display of so many art
works and objects to be indulgent. And lislening to others talk
abouttravel, being creative, alternative health, spirituality, and
the quality of poelry makes them, well, uncomfortable.

Almost always, though, these people who were initially
uncomtortable in Melvyn's Living Room, return. The idea of
decorating according to one's own taste and not the neigh-
bourhood standard, appeals to th6m. The concspt of buying

an original painting, not a print from a deparlment store, slirs
them. And what could possibly be harmful sitting around with
a bunch of colourful people in a colourfulenvironment learning
something that might change one's lite torever?

You will not find Melvyn the cat at Melvyn's Living Room.
He would be knocking things over and spreadinq long white
fur about, which means too much vacuuming.

But what you will find is what he stands for - the
opportunity to mak€ one's ordinary life e)draordinary.

See ad above

€, MEL'YN'' LrvrNG RooM
Cutiosity Shop and Culturc Club fot the Othet Side ol the Bnin

Open Tuesday - Saturday, 10:30am - spm
,6-2430 Main si66r westbahk. aC v4T lY9 bshrnd Main $ Subway on Hoskins Rd.

INFORMATION LINE: (250) 768-1158
'lmports 'Vintage 'Art 'Crystals 'Stones 'Books 'Jew€llery 'CDs

'Hammocks'Banners'Chimes'Aboriginal 'Carvings
'Clothing'Collect ibles'Molaphysical 'Pottery'Hous€hold

WORKSHOPS DAYS & EVES.
'Herbalism 'Drumming 'Writing 'Drama & Comedy 'Msdicine Whe€l
'Sounding 'R€adings & Performances 'Feng Shui 'The Artist's Way
'Arl & Photography Exhibitions'Meditation'Humour'Body work'Concerts

A co[orfu[ estaSfisrtnent Jor cobrfu[ peopb
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MSM is not . M.Ji"io"
by Klaus Ferlow

It is a nutritional tood supplement found in all foods-rnilk,
fruits, meats and vegetables. We all need MSM every day to
provide our bodies with the proper building materials they need
to build healthy, flexible cells every hour of the day.

"Methylsulfonylmethane"
MSM is not a medicine, a drug, or a tood additive. lt is a

FOOD; a pure white sulfur powder. lt comes from the ocean and
is water soluble. Sullonyl sulfur is found in plants, meats, dairy
products and vegetation. Broccoli shows high concentrations ot
MSIVI in its natural raw state. During normal preparation ol food,
we lose mostofthe MSM because it goes with the moisture, such
as washing, drying and steaming. lt is the third largest ingredient
found in your body. You are made up olwater, salt and MSM. The
vitamin people missed it, there was so little in their samples, they
never thought it was important. They found a lot of sullur, we put
in woundsto burn and c?uterize, sultites they put in cornflakes so
the bugs won't eat them and sulfates they put in sausages. We
may be allergic to sulfas, sulfidos and sulfates which are in the
sulfur family. Sulfonylis also in the sulfurfamily, but it is nutritional
and you can't be allergic to it, you need it.

The body uses MSM to create new, good, healthy cells.
Vitamins and amino acids work with MSM during this process.
Without proper levels of MSM our bodies are unable to produce
healthy cells. ll lness is the result and consequence ol a body
deficient ol materials needed to repair damaged tissue and
organs. We needto supplement ourdiets with MSM to providethe
bodywith the properbuilding materialsto maintain a healthy body
and to enable the body to heal itself.

You cannot overdose with MSM. The body will use what it
needs, and atter twelve hours, will flush any excess amounts out
of the body. lf you want to maintain good healthy cells 24 hours
a day, it is suggested you take MSM in the morning and evening.
The MSM will flush what the body doesn't retain semi-perma-
nently everytwelve hours, because it is a lree radicaland foreign
protein scavenger. MSM cleans the blood stream, so allergies to
food and pollen go away in about three orlour days. Theonlyside
etfects are stronger linger and toenails and your hair grows faster
because you have more sulfur in your fingernails and hair than
any other cells of your body.

The body knows what it needs better than any doctor. lt will
use MSM wherever it is needed in the system. What if your body
is experiencing more than one problem? Give the body extra
MSM so it can orovide more nutrition and heal itsell. MSM has
exhibited an impressive pain reducing and antFinflammatory
etfect on swollen joints and damaged connective tissue and has
been recognized for its beneficial etfects on the skin. lt counter-
actsskin aging by supplying the raw materials needed forhealthy
collagen production. Topical creams formulated with organic
sulfur are helpful in treating skin disorders.

The benetlts ot MSM are:
. makes hair glossy . strengthens nails . disinfecls biood . tights
infections. detoxifies toxic substances in the body. combats
digestive problems . stimulates bile . helps eliminate parasites.
It is not our intention to ptescdbe or make specitic health claims lot any ol our
products. Any attempt to diagnose and trcat illness should come under the
dhection ol you health carc pnctitionet. See ad to the lett
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SUPPORT GROUP
A confidential support group tor

individuals with herpes meets the
second Wednesday of the month at

1633 Richter Street.

An opportunlty to hear how
others have managed outbreak3

from a holistlc petspectlve.

For more information about
Kelowna HELP contacl:

Outreach Health Servlces
250€68-2230

RELIEF from BACK PAIN
Ouick & easy to mount & dismount
Traction naturally and in comfort

Easy to store and carry
D€signed for use in the home.

For it otmation contact: LASHAW DISTRIBUTORS
{124,7011 Elmbridge Way, Richmond, B.C. \|/C 4Vs

Pn. (604) 270-4263 Fax (6041270-2892
Tol l-f ree-l -800€67-7795

Webslte.www.lnvertrac.com
Email - invertrac@ invertrac.com

Transcendental M editation@
Twenty Minutes That Can Change Your Life! by Rurh Anne Taves

The Transcendental Meditation
(TM@) technique is enjoyed by nearly
five million people worldwide lrom all
walks of lifs including doctors, profes-
sors, homemakers, business people,
athletes, leachers, students, retired pso-
ple, parents - in fact, everyone. "l have
two lulFlims jobs. I am the moth6r ol two
children and I am a doctor. For me per-
sonally. Transcendental Meditation is
like taking a vacation twice a day. I can't
imagine how people live without it!" -
Margaret Milchell, medical specialisl

Transcendental Meditatlon.is a simole.
natural, effortless, oasily-leamsd men-
tal technique that is practiced for 15 to
20 minutes twice daily. Anyone starting
from age 4 can learn. lt requirgs no
physical exercises, special postures or
procedures. Millions ot people of all reli-
gions, including clergy, practice TM. lt
supporls all religions because it relgases
stress and purifies the mind, body and
emotions of the p6rson who practices it.
TM is not a philosophy or litestyle - it's a
technique. Turning on a light switch is a
technique; il involves no philosophy. TM
is a scientific technique thal produces
verifiable, repeatabls results. You don't
have to change your lifestyle in order !o
start Transcendenlal Meditation. Just
learn it, practice it and snjoy the ben-
sfits.

"Transcendental Meditation has
made me a better rabbi because il has
given me an experience and insight into

the profound depths of lite."
-Babbi Alan Green

Four meta-analyses compared lind-
ings ot r6s6arch on ditferent meditation
and relaxation techniques. Thsse stud-
ies found that the Transcendental Msdi-
tation program is the most etfective for
reducing anxietyi increasing sell-acluali-
zation; reducing alcohol and drug abuse;
and improving psychological health. "/
recommend TM to my patients and I've
noticed improvements such as rapid re-
liet lrom insomnia, decreased anxieU
and depression, nomalization ol hyper-
tension, and less use of alcohol and
cigarettes." - Morrie Gelfand, M.D.

Enloy Beneflts Rlght From the Stari
The TM technique is taught uni-

formly throughout the world. Although il

is easy to learn and practice, the TM
techniqus is specific and uniqus and
cannot be leamed from a book. Personal
instruction by a teacher who has been
trained and qual i f ied by Maharishi
Mahesh 'Yogi through an extensive
teacher-training program ensur6s cor-
rsctness of practico and enjoymont of
TM's bsnelits right trom ths start. iAl/ the
research on TM is impressive, but the
personal expedence is ptofound. From
the tirct day, I noticed morc creative en-
ergy and peacefulness, better health,
/ess sfiess, and mote general happi-
ness. " - Bob Chelmick, news anchor
@ Tanscendental Meditation and TM are
registered seNice ma*s ot Mahadshi
lntemational Trcde Ma*s CotDoation.

See ad below

Founded by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

- Improves mental performance - Promotes ldeal health
- Eliminates tenslon and fatigue - Enhances quallty of life

A Stanford University meta-study found that practicing the Transcendental Medilati
(TM o) technique for a few minutes each day is by far the b€st way to reduce stress.

Find out more by calling for your free video today!

Reduce stress and develop your full potential!
"The TM technique gets rid offatigue and stress better than anything clse and gives me the

energy and clarity I need to perform well." - Eugene Watts, Canadian Brass
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ROLFIN6
Structural Integration for the Whole Person by Bil watker

Less than a week ago, as I passed
a television showing the night's sports
highlights, I witnessed a hockey player
get bodychecked awkwardly into the end
boards and laken ot f  the ice in a
neckbrace. Somewhere in the deep
muscles bordering my spine, I suddenly
telt a series of tiny spasms. You see, I
was blind-sided in a similar hockey inci-
dent seven years ago and althoughihe
pain has long since disappeared, my
body has retained a memory of the in-
jury The images on TV reminded me not
only of that distant pain, but also olthe
blessings that can come with any injury.

I refer lo my own hockey trauma as
a "blessing" for many reasons, lhe prin-
cipal one being that it started me upon a
beaulilully rewarding journey of discov-
ery. Up until that incident, I had been the
epitome of healthiness. I was rarely sick,
wholly painjree, active and vibrant. ln
the years following the bodycheck, lhe
displaced vertebrae and tightening con-
neclive tissues caused me pain, spasms
and growing discomlort. A collection ol
small symptoms became a large con-
cem-my posture became stooped and
I fell as though my entire sense of bal-
ance was off; I lound it horribly uncom-
lortable to sit through an hourlong uni-
versity locture or moviei my attention
span decreased proportionally to the in-
crease of my edginess. Observing my
tribulations, a massage therapist recom-
mended somebody who had helped her
greatly-a Rolfer in Kamloops named
Gary Schneider.

"Rolfer? What's that slang for?" I re-
member joking. Only weeks later, how-
ever, I found myselt in the middle ol a
Rolfing session, experiencing strange
and wondorlul sensations as Gary used
his powerlulfingers to lengthsn the con-
nective tissue around my shoulder. Af-
ter my first Rolting session, I noticed that
the old pain in my back, pelvis, and neck
was no longer present. Then, after ses-
sion two, I felt a sense of my whole body

decompressing and lengthening. I was
slanding straighter and taller, getting
more breath, and feeling totally relaxed,
flexible and balanced. I excitedly com-
pleted eight more sessions of Rolfing,
saved as much money as I possibly
could and made the two-year commit-
ment to study at the Bolf Institute in BouF
der, Colorado.

So what exactly is Bolfing? Theterm
Rolfing refers to a system ot soft lissue
manipulation and structural integration
developed over the course of 50 years
by Dr. lda P. Rolf. lt is an original and
scientifically validated system of body re-
'structuring and somatic educalion which
releases the body's large segments-
legs, torso, pelvis, etc.-from lifelong
patterns of tension and bracing and per-
mits gravity to realign them. By doing so,
it balances the body. Through guided
movements oI the client, the Rolfer
slowly stretches and repositions the
body's fascia. Fascia is referred to as
ths packing materialofthe body because
its tibres surround and intertwine with all
the bones, muscles and organs in the
body, much like a continuous body-
stocking that ensheaths us from h6ad
to toe. The stretching of this tascia by
the Bolfer restores normal length and
elasticity to this network of deep connec-
tive tissues and allows the body seg-
ments to reposition within gravity. And
when the body becomes realigned with
gravity, clients will find reliel lrom achss
and pains, have greater energy, im-
proved flexibility and posture, and expe-
rience less stress and emotional strain.

My decision to train as a Roller and
set up practice in Kelowna evolved trom
my sincere belief that anybody can
benefit from Bolfing, whether they're
athletes,  business people or thosa
suffering lrom chronic pain. Yet, l ' l l
always be mindful and thankful that it
was an injury which taught me so much
about my health, my path, and the most
blessed practics called RolJing. See ad
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with your beloved companions
about health, behavior, emotional

or physical problems
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Bill Walker
Cenitied RoffeP

Kelowna, BC
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Evety dollar.yoa spend is a vote
for what yoa fulieve in!
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sril*lJ*tt ,
Jessica Diskant

Certified Pructitioner
250493-6789
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A A{aturaf F-ryterience
- Wfiotistic ,{eaftft Centre -

4334 Tr.nqullle Ro!d, Klmloop! Ph (250) 55rl-6950 Far 5546960

Wholistic Health Services, Products, Resource
Area and Certification/Educational Workshops

Upcoming Workshops
Nov. 19 J,'rr Shrh Oo Acupressue level l Certilication Nov. 19-2'l
Nov.27 '8 Step Prceess' Drcam lntenrctaton lntensive
ltac-2,3 Lite lmpressions yyolksl,op using movem€nt th€rapy and pdnciples ol Ayurvodic

m€dacine to'soll-correct.'
Oec.4,5 Feel as Cogd as Yout Client After Thelf Massage for Massage I Health Praclitioners
t,€c, 1t Crcate You Own Dream Dictionary ( prercquisite: '8 Step Prccess' Wo*shop) '

Good news for the 21st Century
by John St. John

After five years of worldwide re- Echan Deravy has been rosearch-
search involving all the Earth's major ing and writing about lhe paradigm shift
ancient sit6s, interviews with leaders in since he had an extraordinary "contact"
many lields and constant travelling, the experiencs in 1992. He and his wife
presenter is now ready io amaze you Sonia, co-publishers of 'Transdimsnsion
truly!! Indspendenl writer, explorer and Vista,'have led intemationalworkshops
remote viewer Echan Deravy has col- for Japanese to over 30 locations. Their
lected inlormation that is not just inter- aim is conscious evolution. Since 1997
esting speculation about advanced an- Echan has besn teaching practical tech-
cient civilizations. lt is obvious to many niquos to prepare for the next paradigm
psople now that high culture existed in such as remota viewing, in Japanese
Egypt,Sumeria,Central and South and in English. He is in contact with lead-
America as well as in Japan, as recent ers in tields as diverse as physics, sha-
discoveries ol huge stone structures manism, anthropology, crop circle re-
underwaterin Okinawa prove. What we soarch and alchemy. Because he iscom-
have not known until recently is whatthis pletely independent of any organization
means to us now, at the end of the mil- his information comesto you without any
lennium in a very shaky world, economi- agenda to become a member. Hs does
cally and environmentally. not sell 'gadgets.' He has been featured

Echan brings together archaeology, regularly in Japanese media such as

Tales of Befier Health
by Jossica Diskant

loaves feeling so much bett6( l,loo, end
up togling b6ttor. I thank my clients for
being a part of my life.

Some of the feedback I have been
getting about lh€ sessions sounds lik6
this," My bursitis, which incidentally has
pained me for ten years, is now an an-
noyance, ratherthan a debilitating pain."
Anolher client said, 'Having these treat-
ments helps mg with my insomnia and
nervousness, I feel much calmer atter a
sossion and it lasts forouits awhile.' An-
other middle aged man had problems
with his hips and said he noted a signifi-
cant ditference in his gait and mobility
after his sessions. He also exoerisnced
profound relirif lrom lower back pain.

Sometimes healing only requires a
litlle assistance and oth6r times people
may need more. The beauty of Bowen
is its gentleness and its ability to affect
so many aspects ol our being in a posi-
tive way. lt is subtle, sale and soothing.

See ad above

manism, space travel and high technol-
ogy to show how chaos will increase until
we understand the Code! lt is a cods
that was well known to the Egyptians for
example and a code that enabled ths
Maya to comprehend fractals and holo-
gram-areas relatively new to us now.
The next century will be the most amaz-
ing of all time lF you know the codes ol
luture life on Earth. The currer techno-
logical paradagm will soon be finished.
Echan will share the good news so you
can apply itto your life NOW without join-
ing clubs, without religion or science!

the West and has a bilingual website at:
http://www.islandnet.com/-echan. He
and Sonia published 'Merging Point' in
Jaoan in 1993 and it is stillin bookstores!
Prepare yourselves to be uplitted as you
piece together the fragments of a story
whose ramilications will atfect everything
you have gverthought about everything.
The hard evidence is hsre-tho question
is, can you handle it? Can YOU activate
the galactic code? And becoms that
which you were designed to be-a uni-
versal life torm on an etemal journey of
evolutionf See ad to the ight

astronomy, genetic engineering, sha- Anemone, Zavtono and UFO Reality in

REMOTE VIEWING TEACHER

ECHAN PEKAVI'
lndependent Writer & Explorer

ptesents...
a leclure and slide oresentalion

The GalacNic Code
Good News for the 21st Century
Thurs. Nov 4th 6:30 to 10:30pm

OUC Lecture Theatre,
1000 KLO Rd. Kelowna
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. Touch for Health

' Applied Kinetics
. Acupressure
. Body Management
. Light Therapy for Cranial Release
. Melchizedek Meditation Mbthod

Sessions available in your horre
An altemative for total body

management to optimize your health
phone (250) 828-2830 Kamloops

Our Healing Journey
or Spirit Cluest

by Marg Davidson

Balance-it's what we are all trying to achieve in this lifo-
lime. As youngsters, it is invariably psychological balance-
trying to understand others and their/our reactions to various
situations. As we mature, some of us continue to strive for
psychological balance. For some, it is physical balance-as
we age, we become less llexible and "more like oursolves",
thereby staying with our old and familiar pattems, even though
they no longel suit us as we grow in experience. This can
result in a lack of growth, making our spiritual path more diffi-
cult than it needs to be.

While on this earth our healing joumey is made easier as
we lsam to understand and therelore heal ourselves. We all
have triggers lhat cause us to react to the words, gestures, or
deeds of others. Oflen these triggors are so subtle that we
are unaware of the nUances of our roaction or inieraction with
others. Healing the spirit involves recognizing the triggers,
actions and reactions that are an intogral part of our interac-
tion with others. As we begin to h6al our spirit or soul, our
personal quest seems to develop more facets and the heaF
ing/understanding develops a subtlsty.

Healing-that's what this life is all aboul. As I was putting
togetherthe bookshelvss lor Spirit Ouest Books, the need for
balanca and light was exemplified tor me. One ol the tools at
hand was an old wooden handled hammer, while anotherwas
a more "modem" and balanced steel hammer.

Stubbomly, I persisted in using the heirloom wooden han-
dlsd hammer, despite its lack of balance compared to the
"modern" steel hammer. Repeatedly, I hit my thumb instead
ot the desired target ol small nails. Atter several hours of
working with this tool, I realized that in my drive io complete
the construction, I had overlooked my own need for balance.
lwas out of balance. This was being amplilied by my choice
ol hammer!

Thsre are many tools available lo help us to recognize
ourselves-meditation, inspiration, psychology, divination,
quantum physics are but a tew. My own joumey ol sell-dis-
covery began with a neighbor, a somewhat eccentric woman,
who taught me to read palms when I was eleven years old.
Why she chose me lo share her knowledge and resource
books with is an unknown, but I am lhanklul that she did. Some
Iorty ysars latsr, lcontinue to rely on this skill to help mo to
understand others. Palmistry was only ths start ot my per-
sonal journey that took a path including toaleal rsading, tarot,
numerology, astrology, Wicca, meditation, Reiki, aromatherapy,
and alternative healing. lam a lightworker.

The quest to heal the spirit is achieved in small measures
when one is coming from the light and in balance. Self-help,
inspirational and new age books and products are among the
lastesl gror,ving businesses in Norlh America. In November,
1999 Spirit Quest Books will open in Salmon Arm providing
the North Okanagan with a venue for exploring some ol the
tools available to help us on our journeys. Drop by and share
this experience-it may assist you in your own spiril quest!
See ad to the left

with Cassie Caroline Williams. Ph.D.
Rogist€rod Practilionorof Ortho-Biooomy, Advancod
Practhionof end Teaching Assislant lor Visceral and
Lymph orainago Thsrapy and certifed Toaching A6st-
of Creniosacral Therapy.
Learn a vadgty of ost€opathic techniques to
rel€a8€ the spin€, the rib cage and lhe pelvis.
OrthoBlonomy is a gentl6th€rapy which posi-
tions th6 body to spontaneously rgl€as€ ten-
sion. Crunlosrcrll Therspy is an offshoot of
cranial osteopathy which usos tho mombrang
syslem in the central n€rvous system to softly

addrsss struclural reslriciions. Zoro Behndng is a m€eting ot slruc-
turg and energy lo releaso tansion. The practitioner is acling as a
lacilitator so that the body can do its own ssll-hoaling. These gentle,
noninvasive techniouss comolgment oth€r aoDroaches and are well
accopted by the body.

KAMLOOPS COURSES
Intogralod Body Therapy 3 (cranial)

Nov. 13 & 14 . 5200

Roglttor oarly - space llmlted
Courses for crEdit with CMT

Cassie Caroline Williams 25G372-1663 Kamlooos
Available tor 8e$lon8 In Ksmloops,

Penticton 492-5371 & Prlnceton 29$.3524

SPIRIT QVEST BOOI(5
Books.Crystals.Gitts

Astrology . Numerology . Palm Readings
Aromatherapy Oils and Massage

Phone: 25{l-804{1392 Fax: 250"804{176
91 Hudson AvRnue NE PO Box 1226

Salmon Arm BC Canada V1E 4P4
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acupuncture
EAST WEST ACUPUNCTURE 542-0227
Csrtitied - Marney McNiven, D.T.C.M.
Member of A.A.B.C. Enderby Cllnlc Mam€y
McNiven, D.T.C.M. and Enn€agram Couns€l-
ling & Twyla Proud, RN Th6rap6utic Touch
and lridology... 838-9977

aromatherapy
MARI SUMMERS - crindrod ... 838-0228

RAINDROP THERAPY Skst€tat & Energy
alignm€nt using eleven €ssgntial & massage
oils. Reiki avai lable. Call  l rene: 250-497-5003

SARAH BRADSHAW SalmonArm: 833-1412

astrology
MOREEN REED ... 1-800.667.45s0 or
250-995-1979. Taped r€adings by mail.
Email: mr6ed@cardinal.com or
Website: www.cardinalastrology.com

SHARON O'SHEA ... Kaslo - 3s3-2443
Chads, Wo shops, Couns€lling & Rovisioning
lor balance and healing. 30 y€arsexperienc€.
Also Mayan Pl€iadian Cosmology

bodywork KAMLOOPS
ACUPRESSURE /THAI MASSAGE
Reiki. Fully clothed. Tyson ... 372-3814
Feldenkrais@ Classes & Workshops

JEANNINE SUMMERS .... 573.4006
Sound therapy/bodywork - healing sounds,
tuning lorks, gong, crystal bowls & toning

CASSIE CAROLINE WILLIAMS-372.1663
THE LIGHT CENTRE Ortho-Bionomy,
CranioSacral and Visc€ral Manipulation

CATHIE LEVIN - Certified Hellsrwork
Practitioner, Registerod Physiotherapist.
Int€rests include: Chronic Pain. Postural
Alignment & Successlul Aging. ... 374-4383

COLLEEN RYAN - C€rtilisd Boll6r
Skilllul Touch Practitioner 250.374-3646

GARY SCHNEIDEF - Certi l i€d Rolfer,
Cranial Manipulation, Visc€ral Manipulation
SessionsKamloops& Kelowna... 554-1189

HELLERWORK, trigger point, myofacial
releaso. Powerlul but gentlo for rsalignmsnt,
chronic pain ortsnsion syndromes, RSI's.
Sev6n yrs in practice. Donna Rasplica,
BodyMind Centre ... 374-8286

KIM'S HEALING HANDS...250.828.2830
Spscialized Kinesiology, Acupressurs,
Cranial Rsl6ase, Ear Candling

LYNNE KRAUSHAR - Csrtif ied Rolf€r
Roll ing & Massage. I work sensitiv€ly &
de€ply to your level ot comfort.

NORTH OKANAGAN

AR0I'ATHEBAPY 800YW0R|( - s42-2431

CRANIO SACRAL THERAPY
Judy Evans in Salmon Arm...833-'1502

LEA HENRY - Enderby.... 83&7686 Rsiki
Teacher, Usui & Karuna, Full body massage,
Refr€xology, Energybalancing, EarCandles

TAPAS ACUPRESSURE TECHNIQUE
Quick & Protound.Cl€ars all€rgi€s &-emotional
blockagos. Patricia - Vemon....260-3939

TERI LEARDO - Salmon Am 833-0680
Healing lacilitator - Listening Hands Therapy,
Healing Touch, Rsll€xology, Touch lor Heahh

CENTFALOKANAGAN :

ARLENE LAMARCHE . . .  717-89b8
Acupr€ssur€ and Rellexology - Kelowna

BILL WALKER ... Csnifiod Flolfer
Sessions in Kelowna: 712-8668

BOWEN THERAPY, Vita-Flex Therapy,
Contact Refl€x Analysis, Raindrop Th€rapy,
Reflexology. Traudi Fisch€r ... 767-3316

DONALIE CALDWELL, RN - Sho-Tai,
CRA, Relaxation Bodywork, Intuitive Heal-
ing, Energybalancing, Neuro-emotional r€-
lsass. K€lowna .... 491.0338

FOCUS BODYWORK THERAPY
Full body massag€ treatments. D€€p tissuo,
intuitive hoaling & emotionalrslease lor
rejuv€nation & relaxation.
Sharon Strang Kelowna - 860-4985

FULL BODY, DEEP TISSUE bodywork
with Flefl€xology and Acupressure using es-
ssntial oils. For thoraD€utic rel€ase and re-
laxation. LouiseTapp - K6lowna: 762-9588

PATRICIA KYLE, RMT ... 717.3091
Lymph Drainage Therapy, Massage
Therapy, Ess€ntialOils, H€aling Touch ... for
health, w€lln6ss and healing - Kelowna

SOUTH OKANAGAN

FACILITATOR OF HEALING
Introductory spscials - Mary ...490-0l|85

LISTENING HANDS THERAPY
Chrislin€ Norman, Certif ied Practitioner.
ReflexoloOist. F0r App0intments... 497-5585

SUZANNE GUERNIER Relaxation Massaoe
Thursdays-Holistic Ctr Penticton-492-5371

PRINCETON

JUNE HOPE- 295-3524 Reiki Classes incl.
Karuna, Intograted Bodywork, Arbor House
Garden, 136 Vermillion Av€, Princelon

KOOTENAYS

CENTRE FOR AWARENESS... Rossland
Sid Tayal - 362-9481 Bodywork, Polarity,
Yoga, Boll€xology, Chinese H€aling Aris,
Counselling, Rejuvonation program.

books
BANYEN BOOKS & SOUNO
2671 w. Broadway, Vancouv€r, BC VOK2G2
(604)732-791 2 or 1 -8OG663{442
Visit our w€bsite at www.banyen,com

BLACK CAT EOOKS Metaphysical, Tarot,
Postars, Crystals, Jswslry, Cards - Best
Selsction Sci-Fi/Fantasy in Nelson Worth
the trip upstairs, Nolson Trading Co.
402 Baker St. ... 352-5699

BOOKS & BEYOND - Phone 763-6222
Downtown K€lowna - '1561 Ellis St.

DARE TO DREAM ,... 491.211 1
168 Ashsr Rd., Kelowna Seeadp.24

DREAMWEAVER GIFTS ... 549.8464
3204 - 32nd Avanu6, Vemon

ttIANDALA BOOKS- Kelowna...86G1 980
3023 Pandosy St. boside Lak€visw Market

Ca,Na.ora,u AcupRrsslrRE lNSTtrurE lNC.
8 uoNrH lrN SurN Do@ rrNo Sut,r.tstt Dtprou,r Pnocn,q.u
2 vra.n (u,rrxrNos) | t r  Surr  Do@ Cenrrrrc,rr toN
Fr N,c.Nc r,\r Assrsr,rNcr rrr,\v ee Av,\ t r,\ gte
Accnrorrro av rnE Parr',rn Posr
Sgcoxo,lnt EDrrc,r.rros
Colt  r rssroN or B.C. .

3Ol-733 loHrlsoN Srnerr, Vrcronr.r, B.C. VBW 3C7 25C'-388-7 475
caii@tnet-net \ /\A/\ /.corne.to/cai

- 231 Victoria



SPIRIT DANCER BOOKS A GIFTS
Kamloops....828-0928 - 158 Victoria St.
Crystals, jswEllery, stained gfass and mor€.

WHOLISTIC LIVING CENTRE
Books to help you with p€rsonal groMh
Phon€ 542-6140 - 2915.30th Av€., Vernon

breath practitioners
ARLENE LAMARCHE Kelowna 717-8968

PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULTING
TRAINING CENTRE #5A - 319 Victoria St.
Kamloops ... (250)372-8071 Senior Stalf-
Susan H6wins, Linda Nicholl, Sh€ll€y
Newporl, Will McL€od & Cathy Nelson in
Williams Lake- 306 -35 S 2ndAv€ 392-5535

business opportunities
EXPERIENCE THE BEST W€afth/h€alth
homs busin€ss. Lsarn & Eam. Fr€s audio.
1-8fit-664-6141 wwrv.kapz.com

UNIQUE EUSINESS OPPORTUNITYIII
A must tor every smal/ business
Looking foTMARKETERS for a LEW
Integratsd, TElephone, Messaging Toll Fre€.
Accsss, Fax on D€mand, Voicg on D€mand,
Email (text-to-speech conversion) and Follow
up messaging. Commission based. To view
go to www.milinx.com/d€mo/llash.html Or
contact 1 888-696-4544 box4o35284922
Email:lors @telusDlan€t.n€t

chiropractors
DR. KEN EZAKT ..492-7024
1348 Gov€rnm€nt St., Penticton

DR. RICHARD HAWTHORNE..492-7024
'1348 Gov€rnm€nt St., Penticton
Extsnded Hours. Calllor your Appl. Today!

chelation therapy
Dr. \frTEL MD - Dipl. Amsrican Board ol
Chelation Therapy. Oflic€s in Kelowna:
860-/1476 . P€nticton: 490-0955 and
Vernon: 542-2663. Fres initial consultation.

colon therapists dentistry
Kslowna: 763-2914
Psnticton: 492-7995
Wostbank: 768-'1141
Wsstbank: 768-1141
Kamloops: 374.OO92
Nelson: 352.5956
M6nitt: 31 5"O1 1 1
Salmon Arm: 83$452

Diane/Christine
Hank Pelser
C6cile B69in
Nathalie869in
Annett6 Buck
Nicolo Scifo
Katrino Regan
Margar€l Tenniscoe

colour therapy
JOLLEAN MCFARLEN, CSL, Speaker,
Author, Colour Psychologist & Feng Shui for
healthy homss/otf ic€s. Cl€aring, channelling
phfiax860-9087, www.jadorecolour.com

conference room
800 SO, FT, ROOM forworkshops & riset-
ings. Daily, evsning orw€ekend rates. Auro-
ra's Natural Hsalth Cars. Kslowna:49 1.0642

counselling
DONTSTAND ALONE - Olena 490.4629

GAIN CONTROL OF YOUR LIFEI
Master Hypnotist, Expsri€nced Family
Counsolor, Helga B€rger, 8.A., B.S.W.,
Kslowna ... 1-250-868-9594

MAYA COUNSELLING-Jan€t White,M.Sc.
Relationships. Donna Boberts,M.A. C6rtif i€d
for Trauma & Hypnothanpy 770-3121

PERSONAL GROWTH
CONSULTING TRAINING CENTRE
Bus. (250)372-807'l Fax: (250) 472-1198
S€s Br€ath Practitioners

STRESS, ANXIETY, RELATIONSHIP,
addictions, lrauma couns€lling.By donation
Call Richard in Kelowna ... 868-2002

crystals
TH EODORE BROiILEYThe'Crystal Man"
Endsrby 838-7686. Crystals & Jewsll€ry.
Wholosalo & rstail. Crystal & Huna workshops.
Huna Hoaling Circles. Autpr ol The Whils Ros€

CENTRAL OKANAGAII DENTAL GROUP
250-762-641 4 Genoral Dsntists off€ring
biological, tamily and cosm€tic d€ntistry.
N6w Pationts Welcome. Saturday & 6v6ning
appointments also available.
#205 - 1626 RichtorSt.(Downtown) K€lowna

DAAN KUIPER ... 352-5012 Memberolthe
Holistic Dental Assoc. Off€ring cosmotic &
family d6ntistry. New Clients welcome.
# 201 - 402 Baker St.. N6lson. B.C

DR. HUGH M. THOi|SON .... 374-5902
81 1 SeymourStreet, Kamloops
Wellness Cent€red D€ntistry

dowsing/radiesthesia
Quality PENDULUIIS & DIVINING RODS
.www.diviningmind.com Phone 250445-2277

ear candl ing
EAR CANDLING FOR HEALTH
Alexa La Madrid - P€nticton ... 490-9180

electrical nutrition
vibrational medicine
Th6 Int6rnational Acadomy of Vibrational
Medical Sci€ncB ottsrs l€ading-sdge
coursgs inpersonal growlh, hoalth and
awareness throughout the world. For
course dstails or a fre€ catalog, call Elain€
at 250.384-7064 orvisit our Wsbsito:
www.vibrationalmedicine.com

flower essences
SELF HEAL DISTRIBUTING, Edmonton
Canadian Distributorol F.E.S. (Calitomian) &
Healing HerbFlowerEssenc€s, Essenceslor
retail, wholosal€ & practition€rnesds. 1 -780-
433-7882 or1-800-593-5956

foot care
HEALTHY FOOTPATH - Footcars & heal-
ing consultation by nurs€ Marcia 707-0388

NtdNUcCdnse@
tddologeneftologt
Lmrc/hltuaTesthtg
ColotdcIherulry
Owdohaal&RetH
Rer@tffassqe

Mclrrtgatton
CnbnlleabbCnnsdtdtant

NtffitonalCnnsltattor
tnmgt

W&gnoSrwrrs

+tr I K-;

Cdctle BCgtn, o.n.
Health

Westbank
Centre

... 768-1141
NatbalieMgin,cu
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forestry
THOMAS & NORWELL FORESTRY
CONSULTING Planning & advics lor
healthy harvesting, partial cutting, planting,
etc for woodlots, private land. W6lovetrees!
85'l -9222Judy& Hob - 2 RPF'sin Kamloops

for sale
ENJOY SIMPLICITY lN STYLE: Tipis,
Yurts, Canopies, Hammocks ... Gitta 250-
352-6597 http://labyris.hypermart.neuyurt

MASSAGE TABLE _ S250.
7 NEW models start @ $395 . $33/mthly.

Portable bodywork. aesthetic lounges,
manicuretables.

Tollfree & ship today 'l -604-683-0068

gift shops
DRAGONFLY & AMBER GALLERY
Beach Ave, Peachland BC - 767-6688
Unique gitts, crystals, jewelry, imports,
candles, ponery & books

HUB OFTHE WHEEL Ponticton 493-0207
Altemativospirituality, gitts, books, readings,
123 W€stminster Ave. W.

handwriting analysis
ACADEMY OF HANOWRITING SCIENCES
Correspondence-Vancouver (604)739-0042

ANGELE - Certif ied Graphologist,
Penticton Phone 250-492-0987

hawaiian huna
SUE PETERS - Haumana Ho'omanaloa
practit ioner - Osoyoos ... 495-2167

health care professional
cEclLE BEGlN,D.N.Nurripathy 768-1 141
Westbank - lridology, Urin€/saliva testing,
Colonics soecialist. Herbalist & more,

EAGLES' WAY - Summerland... 494-71 08
Herbalist, lr idologist & Ear Candling

NATURAL HEALTH OUTREACH
H.J.M. Pelsor,8.S..  C.H.,  C. l .  . . .492-7995
Helbalist, lridologist, Nutripathic Counsellor,
Certifisd Colon Therapist & more. Penticton

OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTRE
Kelowna.. 763-2914 Master Herbalist,
Rell€xologisls, Kin€siology, lddology, Phobias,
Colonics, Nutrition & c€rtilicate class€s

PEllPI.E'S CHOICE XATURAT IIEATIH
Kamloops - Rellexology, Ear Candling,
Personalized Health Cars Programs,
Nutritional & H6rbal Consultations. 554-6950

health consultants
NO ILLNESS lS INCURABLE Scientilic
discoveries from obesity to degenerative
illness. Most advanced methods to acfrieve
state of "homeostasis." Into package:
1-888-658-8859 Bonus:audiolap€& incoma
opportunity. www.skyboom.com/louish

health products
A PILL TO LOSE WEIGHT?
Boost your metabolism, accelerate fat loss
and gain more energy. All naturaland safe.
Listen to the testimonies call 1-800-641-6466
access voice-on-demand press 1 then press
3 tor Product Testimonies. For live contact
call 1-888-696-4544 box #4035271068
Email: lore@t€lusDlanet.net

ANTI-AGING PRODUCTS MARKET
issxploding. Amazing rssults. Join supsrstar
Steven Soagal in the lastest growing home
business. (We're breaking all records!)
Provon supporl syst6m. Free information
package Call 24 hrs 800-215-5270

CANCEF CAN BE BEATEN. I DlO, 4 years
ago without any surgery, chemicals, drugsor
radiation. You Can Too. Also control M.S.,
Arthrit is, Fibromyalgia, Crohns, Colit is,
Asthma, Psoriasis. 250-766-0072

HERBALIFE INDEPENDENT DISTRIB.
Margaret Flippel - Kelowna ... 868-2'177

LIVING WATER as described by Drunv€lo
Molchized€k at Wssak 1999. For info
http:www.transf ormacomm/wator/inf o/
index.htmorDhone Msr1in250.542.5940.

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS-BeV 250-492-2347

SLIiI SPURLING HEALING TOOLS
Acuvacs, Rings, Harmonizors, Fesdback
loops. Cdn Dist. Call (250) 537-8391 or fax
537-8392 E-mail:ou6en @ saltsoring.com

SLIM SPURLING HEALING TOOLS
Acuvacs, Rings, Harmonizsrs, Foedback
loops. Facil itator geobiology workshops.
Cdn Dist. Call 250-542-5940 orlax
25o - 542- 1 226 e mail:msrlin @ bcgrizzly.com

herbalist
JoSEPll VERll0VEllY - Penticton ... 493-6645

SAR II BRAIISIIAW -Salmon Arm .. 833-1412

homeopathy
BARBARA GOSNEY. DCH .., 354-1180
Classical Homeopathic Practitioner.
Consultation & Coursos.
2 - 205 Victoria St.. N€lson. BC V1L 1Zl

DR.L.LESLIE,Ph.D Certi l ied ... 494-0502
H0meopathic pharmacy available. Summerland

JUDE DAWSON,L.B.S.H. Homeopathy
Clinic - Salmon Arm .... 250-804-0104

PAT DEACON. LPHSH. RSHom.
Classical Homeopathy for all conditions.
Penticton 492-5371 or Naramata 496-0033

hypnotherapy
THELMA VIKER Kamloops-250-579-2021
Certif ied Hypnotherapist, Metaphysical
Instructor, Master Hypnotist. Life lssuss
Selt Hypnosis. Develop Psychic Abil it iss
Habit Control . Access Unlimited Potential

Calor?d.
T!)outdYou like.....
to Sleep yourself Slim?
Take 1 tbsp. Calorad at bedtime
and let your body utilize fat and

sugars more effectively.

1oo%Natural Gall 1-877-812-1122

HJ.M.Pelser
160 Kinney Ave.,

Penticton

Certified Colon Hydrotherapist
Herbalist

Iridologist

Nutripathic Counsellor

Cranial Sacral Therapist

Certified Lymphologist

Deep Tissue Bodywork

Natwal Health Outreach



massage therapists nutripath HEATHER ZA|S (C.R). PSYCHTC
Astr0loOer - Kel0wna, 8C...(250) 861-6774

MARIA K. - Astrology & Taroi ...
492-3428 Penticton and area.

MAURINE VALORIE - psychic hoaler,
artist & r€birther. Tarot wotkshops &
private sessions. Vernon .... 549-3402

MISTY - Readings in person or by phon€
Penticton: 492-8317

SARAH-Tarot Cards..833-'1 41 2 Salmon Arm

TAROT CARD READINGS by telephons,
prolessional card reader, Dianna Chapman.
Includes Astrology & | Ching reading, Visa or
Mastercard.Tollfre€ 1-888-524-1 1 10

THERESE DORER - Spiritual Consultant,
Medium,Past Lifs connsction. For porsonal

, readings please phone 25O -57 8 -8447

reflexology
BEVERLEY BARKER ... 493.6663
Rollexology Ass'n of Canada. Instructor &
Practitioner offering C6rtificate Courses.
Registered with BCPPSEC. Penticton &area

8OWE]I THERAPY, REFLEXOLOGY, CRA
Traudi Fischer - Peachland.... 767-3316

LEARN NEFLEXOLOGY AT HOME
Reflexology lor Every Body
Book & Vid€o .  Tel : (403)289-9902
www.lootloosepress.com

JEANNIE'S TOUCH REFLEXOLOGY
C6rlif ied. Revitalizing, soothing. Summerland
& Ponticton. Cellphone 809-6608

OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTRE
Reflexology Assoc of Canada Certified &
classes and more - Kelowna... 763-2914

PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF FEFLEXOLOGY
Foot, hand & ear reflexology. Instructional
video - $29.95. Basic & advanced certificate
courses. For Inlo 1-800-688-9748
535 West 10th Ave., Vanc. VsZ I K9

MASSAGE THERAPY CLINIC
Marilyn & Floyd Norman.... 492-0238
187 Braelyn Crescent, Penticton

slAlla uasSAGE IEBAPY... 4e3-657e
3373 Skaha Laks Rd., Psnticton with RMT's
l\4aria d'Estimauvil le & Neil McLachlan

SUMMERLAND MASSAGE THERAPY
Cranlosacral Therapy avallable
Manuella Farnsworth, R.M.T. ....494-4235
Odean Hume.Smith, R.M.T.
#4 - 13219 N. Victoria Bd, Summerland

meditation
MARGRIT BAYER - Kolowna ... 86't -4102

PETER(VEDA) MONK 492-7114 Ext 201

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
Techniqu6 as taught by Maharishi Mahesh
Yogiis a simple, effortlesslechnique that has
profound effects on mind, body, behaviour&
environment. Pl6ase phong thess teachsrs:
Salmon Arm ... L€o Rawn 833-1520
Kamloops.,. Joan Gordon 57A-8287
Kelowna... Anni€ Holtby 446-2437
Penticton...Elizabethlnnes 493-7097
S.Okanagan/Eloundary...Annie 446-2437
Nslson ... Ruth Anne Taves 352-6545

music
AUBERTE CAMPEAU - singer/guitarist
Soothing songs for all occasions ...492-5228

naturopathic physician
Pentlcton
Dr. Audrey Ure & 0r. Sherry Ure...493-6060

Penticton Naturopathic Clinic ... 492-3181
Dr. Alex l\, lazurin, 106-3310 Skaha Lake Rd.

Oliver
Dr. Tamara Browne, ND ..... 498-0311
Chelation offered. 34848 - 97th St., 0liver

PENTICTON:492-7995 - Hank Pelser
WESTBANK:768-1141 - Cecile 869in

organic
ORGANIC EXPRESS DELIVERS! Fresh
Fruit& vegetable variety boxest0 homes in Kelowna
& Vernon. Dry goods & bulk as well. 860-6580

ORGANIC UEAT - Naturally raised with love
and resp€ct. Not grain fed, hormone and
chemicallr6e. B6ef, pork, wild boar,lamband
goat. Deliveryavailableto Kamloops and drea.
250-371-6831 Little Fort

pregnancy & childbirth
DOULA Child Birth Services - Penlicton
Susan Black: 809-8482 or 490-9881 t

DOULAS MAKE THE DIFFERENCET
For a bottor birth at home or hospital, doctor
or midwife-attendsd, add a DOULA to your
birth team. In P€nticton Shirley: 496-5668
Kelowna: H€ather..763-31 83 or Terra..762-
9763; Vemon: Charlotte..260-5944 orJanic€
..547-2269. No chargetor init ial consultation.

LABOUR SUPPOFT, Pre-natal Classes
Sarah Bradshaw - Salmon Arm....833-1412

primaltherapy
PRIMAL CENTEF OF BC (250)766.4450
Agnss & Ernst Oslendsr,4750 Finch Rd,
Winfiold, BC V4V 1N6. Personalized intsn-
sive & ongoing courses. Convenient arrangs-
m€nts lor out ot town & international clionts.
E-mail: Drimalcenter@orimal.bc.ca
www,orimal.bc.ca

psychic / intuitive arts
AUTUMN - 'fop Professional Psychic
Readings & Psychic Teaching. Clairvoyant,
Clairaudient, fatot ... 1-250-7 65-7 282

ELIZABETH HAZLETTE - Salmon Arm
Channellsd readings...833-0262 Author
Dear Ones. Letters lrom our Angel
Fri€nds
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Michael llruger
Rcifri Ma*cr / Teacher
priv lc inrlrsctlor avallable

Eer Candirg
Reflcxologq

Rclaxatlor. Oobrlwmk

(2tol 492-tt71
lfeaftlr Ccrtre, zn Ejlfs 5t Penfictori

Deep Tissue Manipulation
ns-aligns yo a t t ody proYiding:

4 reliel trom chronic back and ioint pains
s imoroved oosture and breath
q increased {lexibility and energy

Jeffrev Queen. B.A.
Certified ROLF hactitioner

in Kelowna, Vernon & Penticton
please call Penticton: 250{92-3595

Toll Free | -8E8-833-7334

For



reiki masters
CHRISTINA GODDARO - Reiki &
Channelled readings - Peachland..767-3373

CHRISTINA- Teaching all levels/Usui
method. Treatments available. Fleiki Circle
every Wednesday 6:30pm. Pl€ase call for
aoot. Kglowna ... 250-861-7098

DIANE BERNARDIN - Toacher/oracti-
t ioner c€rtif ied. Teaching all levels of Usui
method. Penticton orKaledon ..,497.5003

EvA TROTflER - Grand Fo s...442-3604

GAYLE SWIFT-Teaching all levels;
Certif ied leacher Melchizedek Method
545-6585, Vernon

LEA HENRY - Endorby ... 838-7686
Reiki Tsacher/Usui & Karuna. Treatments

LORO TYLOR - Penticton/Naramala 496-0083
Teacher/Practicing traditional Reiki and
Spiritual H6aler. Young Living Essential Oils,
Raindrop Therapy.

MARGARET RIPPEL Practi l ioner/Ieaching
all levels. Chakra Clearing - Kelowna..868-2177

PATRICIA ... 260-3939 - Vernon
Teaching all levels Reiki; Certif ied teachor
Melch izedek Method. Olfer ing Tapas
Acupressure Tochnique, Ear Candling w/
Reiki, Soul Retrieval, Twelv€ Strand DNA
Connection, Holog raphic Sound Healing

SHARON GROSS - Kolowna...717-5690

SUE PETERS - Practit ioner/Teachsr - Usui,
TaraMai,Seichem & Shamballa .. 495-2167

TOSHIE SUMIDA - Kelowna ... 861-5083

reiki practitioners
AUBERTE - Penticton ... 492-5228

JOHN - Vernon... 260-2829

retreat centres
COSTA RICAI Dec to Mar. Moro than a
B&8. Organic orang6 orchard otferslocation
to rainforest, ocean s culture. (306)493-2504
€mail:woodlandencounter@sk.sympatico.ca

HALCYON HOT SPRINGS RESORT
NAKUSP. nalural lhermal pools, chalets.
cabins, RV hook-ups, l icensed bistro, out-
door activities. Exclusive Wellnoss Pack-
ages. 265-3554 orToll free 1-888-689-4699
www.halcyon-hotsprings.com a
A HEALING PLACE - retreat to a trepd
waterfront selting. Spa, music/book l ibrary, out-
d00r actjvit ies. Includes Therapeutic T0uch, h0-
listic heallh assessments, spiritual direction with
0n-site RN. $55-S95/niqht... (250)396-431 5

TARA SHANTI GUEST HOUSE &
SEMINAR CENTER Kootenay Bay, BC
Wellness packages and B&B accommoda-
tion. Located on tiv€ acres with stunnino
views. Call 1-800-811-3888
www.tarashanti.bc.ca

retreats
RETREATS ONLINE
Now tor lhe l irsi t ime...on6 internet site lor
r6treats...getaways...workshops...meeting
soaces.. . taci l i tators -  in B.C., . .across
Canada...around the world. Vacations that
can change your l i te! Fax (604)872-5917
www.ratreatsonlina.com
Email: connect@ retr€atsonline.com

ROCKWOOD CENTRE H€treat/
Seminar/Meeting spac€ locatod on tho
sp€ctacular Sunshine Coas| Unique in its
simplicity. Fot inlo call l-800-565-9631 or
www.sunshine.not/rockwood

VISION & HEALING OUEST RETREAT
July 9-1 5,2000 Valhalla Tipi Fl€tr€at, Slocan,
BC led by Laure6n Rama. Experience
prolound healing orvisions lor yourf uiur€. Let
the power of nature ren6w your soul and
transform your lifel Contact Laursen al
1 -800-491-7738 or www.spiriiqussts.com

WATER FASTING & NATURAL
HEALING Doctor sup€rvised programs.
Fro€ brochure 1 -800-661 -51 61
www.naturaldoc.com

schools
ACADEMY OF CLASSICAL ORIENTAL
SCIENCES, Nelson is otl6ring a lour ysar
program in Chinese Medicins & Acupunc-
ture. Sept. '00 entry; Calondar & applications
call 1 -888-333-8868 Email: acos @acos.org
website: www.acos.org Fax:250-352-3458
303 Vernon St.. Nelson. BC V1L 4E3

NATURE'S WAY HERBAL HEALTH
INST. Certlfied Programs *1) Consullant
Herbdlist #2) lr idology #3)Rsflexology #4)
Reiki Vernon. BC (250\547-2281 ottax547-
891'1 www.herbalistprograms.com

THE ORCA INSTITUTE
Couns€lling & hypnotherapycortilication
programs. 1 -800-665-OFCA(6722)
Email: "orcas @ hom6.com' or
Website : htlo://orcainslitule.com

WINDSONG SCHOOL OF HEALING
LTD. Distance learning or 2 year diploma
program. Phone (2501287 -8044.

Cel.teueN

Col r ncn or

AcupuNcrunr eNo

Onrnrrc MrnrcrNn

A four year diploma program in traditional Chinese
medicine focusing on acupuncture and herbology
including western sciences. We emphasize the develop-
ment of the personal, professional and clinical skills
necessary for people involved in the healing arts.
Financial assistance may be available.

Established in 1985. For information orcalendar($5) contact:
CCAOM. 855CormorantSt.,Vic1o.ia, 8.C.,V8W 1R2

FAX: (250) 360-2871 e-mail:ccaom@islandnet.com
Tel: (250) 384-2942 Toll-free l€88436-5'lll

*203, 8815 - 92 St., ED ONTON, AA- T6C 3P9
www.planat.aon.nltFmalaaga

's|tpl0.!t of prol€acqrl
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Call for a free catalogue
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shamanism
ADVANCED SHAMANIC HEALING
TRAINING led by Laureen Rama. Aug 27-
Sept 1,2000 - Alberta Learn soul retrieval,
extraction and how to support clients. Con-
tact  Laureen at  1-800-491-7738 or
www.sDaritouests.com

SOUL BETRIEVAL. Shamanic Counsel-
l ing, Depossession, Exvactions, Removal of
ghosts & Spells. GjselaKo ... (2501442-2391

sound therapy
LEIA WALES: TONES AND
HEARTSOUNDINGS. Unlock your
Healing Voice. Kelowna... 764-5001

spiritual groups
ECKANKAR, Religi0n 0f the Light and Sound
0f God, invites you to expl0re spiritual freedom.
W0rship Service l l - Noon Sundays at Eckankar
Centre 210 - 1579 Sutherland Ave., Kelowna.
Book Room ... 250-763-0338

ECKANKAR - Religion of the Light and
Sound. 250-770-7943 www.eckankar.org

PAST LIVES, DREAIIS & SOUL TRAVEL
Discover your own answers to questions
about your past, present & future through the
ancientwisdom ol Eckankar. Experience itfor
y0ursell. Free book:1-800-LoVE-G0D ext 399

THE ROSICRUCIAN ORDEB ...AMORC
Aworld wide educational organization witha
chapterin Kelowna. Find out more aboutthe
Rosicrucian teachings and how to achieve
your full spiritual potential by attending our
public meetings held the first Thursday each
month at Aurora's Natural Care, 3284 Hwy.
97 N in Kelowna at 7om. You ian also write
Okanagan Pronaos AMOHC, Box 81 , Stn. A,
Kelowna. B.C. VIY 7N3 or call 1-250-762-
0468 for more anlomation.

TARA CANADA Free into on the World
Teacher & Transmission Meditation groups,
a form of world service & a dynamic aid to
p6rsonal growth. Tara Canada, Box 15270,
Vancouver. BC V6B 581 1-888-278-TARA

SATHYA SAI BABA CENTRES
Kelowna ... 250-764-8889
KamlooDs... 250-851-9337

SPIRITUAL EMERGENCE SERVICE
S.E.S.,  a non-prot i t  society,  provides
information for people undergoing psycho-
spiritual crises: Spiritual awakening, psychic
opening, near-d€ath experiences and other
kinds of altered states of consciousness. We
can reler lo theraoists comootent in these
areas. (604)687-4655 Email: spirit@ istar.ca
Penticton - call Jan . ..492-0522
Kelowna - call Parnela...712-0041

tai chi
BUDDHIST.TAOIST HEALING MEDITATION
Spiritual Peaceful lvlartial Arts
Ongoing Classes: Kelowna & Westbank
Harold Hajime Naka 250-762-5982

DOUBLE WINDS - Salmon Arm..832-8229

TAI CHI CHUAN, YANG STYLE -
Kelowna For Chi balancing, Toning & Delending
New "8.C. Interior MartialArts Academv"
Ph. JerryJessop nowl (250)862-9327

@.rlotsrrAr cHr socrEw
Health Relaxation Balance Peacelul Mind
Vernon Armstrong Lumby Oyama542-1822
Kelowna Kamloops Salmon Arm Nelson
1 -888-824-2442 F ax 542-'1781
Email: ttcsvern @ bca rizzly.com

teaching centres
OKAI{AGAN NATURAL CABE CENTRE
Rellexology Assoc of Canada Certificate
lnstructor. Kelowna .... 763-2914

workshops
CAROL RIENSTRA Life Force Therapy,
Animal Communication, Psychic Develop-
ment, Reiki, Spiritually guided workshops.
Will ing to trav€|. Holistic Ctr. ...492-5371
email: ltt@desil.com http r/www. desil. co m

REV. SANDRA DAVIS - 'Atlirm success'
workshops. For info 493-8040

CREATION BY DESIGN empowering;
change limiting beliefs; create what you de-
sire in l i fel Carole Coll ins (250)260-1130

FOR CREATIVE PEOPLE in all walks of
l ife! 12 wk program based on "The Artist 's
way." Carole Coll ins (250)260-1 130

FIREWALKING - breathwork. team build-
ing, sweallodge, ratting, riversrde tipi re-
treat. Golden, BC 1-888-232-6886

LIFE SHIFT INTENSIVE Nov. 1-10/99
andJune 1-10/00 Aten-day annual program
foracc€larated personal growlh and spiritual
development. Blanche & Harreson Tanner
250-225-3566 BREATH P RACTITION E R
TRAINING & CERTIFICATION AVAILABLE

MELCHIZEDEK METHOD & FEIKI
Please call lor next available course
Gayle ... 545-6585 and Patricia ...260-3939

MASTERY OF LfVING: Awakening the
lnnet You - Ongoing Peter (Veda) Monk
492-7114 Ext 20'l P€nticton & area

yoga
ARJUNA YOGA STUDIO ... Kamloops
lyengar & Kripalu Yoga, Meditation, Belly
Dance, Feldenkrais@, Workshops ...
372-YOGA 19642)

CLIFTON BD, KELOWNA-IYENGAR
Method - a variety of teachers/classes to
meet a varjety of needs for healthy groMh
and enjoyment. Call Margar€t 861-9518.

MARGRIT AAYER - Kelowna ... 861-4102

PENTICTON - Mon & Wed 5:30 & 7:30 pm
at the Yoga Studio,254 Ell is St.493-4399

SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC.
(SoYA) for class/workshop/teacher training
info call Dariel 497-6565 0r Marion 492-2587

YOGA WELLNESS CENTRE- Pentlclon
Hatha, Oki, Sivananda, Therapeutic Yoga &
Meditation. Fully csrti l ied teachers.
Cheryl 492-6999 or Dale 770-1906

$-
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Chase
Th6 Wlllows Natutal Foods
729 Shuswap Ave.. Chase ... 57}3189

Grand Forks
Nery WostTradlng Co (crsr xet'r ent r*.)
il42-5342 278 l'lsrkel Avc. A Natural Foods
Mark€t. Certitisd Organlcrlly grown loods,
Supplements, Appliancos, Ecologically
Sale Cl€aning Products,  Hoal thy
Alt6rnatives

Kamloops
Heahhylite Nutrltion ... 828{680
264 - 3rd Avenu6. Kamlooos. S€€ Adelle
& Diane Vallaslsr for quality supplsmsnts.

Nature's Fare ... 31+9560
#5 - 1350 Summlt Dtlv3, Kamloop3

Kelowna
Long Llle Hoalth Food..., 8611"5666
caprl cer r! llall: t114 - 1835 G0rdon Drive
Great in storo specials on Vitamins, 8ooks,
Natural Cosmstics, Body Building Supplies
& more. Bonus pro0ram. Knowledgeable statf.

Natur6's Far6 ... 762-8436
#1 20 - 1 876 Coop€r Road

Nelson
Kootonay co{p -295 B.k6r S1... 354-||177
FRESH SUSTAINABLE BULK ORGANIC.
Organic Pmduc€, Personal Care Products,
Books, Suppl€m€nts, Frisndly & Knowl€dgo-
abl€ slatf. Non-memb€rs welcome!

Osoyoos
Bonnle Ooon Health Supplios
8511 B ilaln Slr.ot;49S313 Vitamins,
Herbs, Aromathsrapy, Reflexology -

Penticton
Judy's Health Food & Oell
I 29 Wcat Nanalmo: 492-7029
Vitamins. Hsrbs & Soocialty Foods

Th€ Julcy Carrot - 490-/*199
2$ Elllr Sr. P.nllcton
Juice bar, Organic pmduca, Natural loods,
Vsgetarian Mgals & Ev€ninq events.

Naturo's Far€ ... 4E2-7763
2100 Maln Strrot. Pentlcton

Vltamln King - 49:l-lqr9
354 l,leln St. Penllcton
Body Aware Products, Vitamins,
Supplomsnts, Fr€sh Juic€s & t
Body Building Supplies - Herbalist on Stafl

Whole Foods Markst - 49&2855
159) tlrln Sr. OpanTdlyr!wlek
Naturaltoods and vitamins, organic producE,
bulk foods, hsalth foods, personal cars,
books, herbs and food suppl€ments, Ths
Main Soueez€ Juic€ Bar

Shuswap
Squllax General Stor€ & HGtd
Trens4anada Hwy (Betw€en Chase &
Sorrento) Organic Produc6, Eulk & Hsalth
Foods. Phon€/Fax67$292

Summerland
Summ€rland Food Emporlum
Kclly & Maln: 49'l-135it Hsahh - Bulk.
Gourmet - Natural Supplomsnts
Mon. lo Sat. I am to 6 pm, for a warm smile

Vernon
Natur€'s Far€ ,.. 260-1117
*104 - 3/t00 - 3olh Avenuc

Give the Gift of Tbuch
Relaxatlon Massage

Gift Certificates now available

wr,, Suzanne Quemier
272 Ellis St., Holistic Health Centre

Penticton . 250492-5371

5*"^"rL6 iLatL.a'
Aromatherapy Massage

Natural Bodycare Products
Custom Blends for Pregnancy,

Birth & Beyond
Krista Gustavson

Certified Aromatherapist
Oliver 49&2895

*tr"--: DEADLHNT
for December is November 10

for Articles & Advertising

250.492.0987 . Penticton
o' 1-888'756'9929

r.seDor^e.r
Medium

Spiritual Consultant
Past Life Connection

p€rsonal readings call 250-578-U47
357 Chilco Av€., Kamloops, BC, V2H 1L9
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" Onboard the ms Costa Vietoria - Sailing January 23, 2000

A week long journey of self discoverl, sharing N ith l ike-minded souls.
Enrich your l i fe with the enlightenment of renowned erperts featuring:

Dr. Stefan Kuprowsky Jo Jo Savard Alan Dion Dr. Lee Pulos Dr. Shah
Naturopathic Physician Renowned Psychic Psychic Healer Clinical Psychologist Acupuncture

.,., and many more! in Family Medicine

Invest in yourselftoday, while raising funds for the 'Canqdiun Red iross Disaster Relief Futrd'

rares rrom as !o* a.. $ 1 389. gg
AII inctusive price: Air Fare from Vancouver, Calgary & Edmonton, Cruise /Conterence Fees & Port Charges

7 Nights - Western Caribbeanl Key West, Cozirmel, Jamaica. Crand Caymens

Last opportunity - Don't miss the boat - Booking closes November 20th!

Travel today at 1€04-6094359 or 1-888-608 - I FLY t4359!
BC REG#:
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Twelve (12) year guarantee

CUUUL approved

Easy to clean

Continuous juicing

Extra large feeder tube

High quality stainless steel bowl,
blade and basket

Innovative bag holder for juice bar
quality at home

Computer controlled motor for
optimum performance

Frequency: 60Hz

L'EquiprM Juicers are available at the following stores:

Whole Foods Markei - Penticton; Nature's Fare - Kelowna, Vernon,
Penticlon, Kamloops; Nature's Health - Nelson; Nutter's - Kamloops;
Ave Maria & Mother Maria Health Foods - Prince George; Homesteader
Health Foods - Fort St. John

Ask tor L'Equip iuicers al your local health toods store!!!
For moae inlormation call L'Equip Canada Inc. 1-877-453-7847 or visit www.lequip.com

The most importanl aspect to joicing is ihe end
fesult -  The Juice.

Less toam, more taste, more nutr l t lon. Op-
eratinO at the lowest RPM's of any pulp eject on-type
juicer, lhe l \-4ode 221 makes luice that is virtualy free
trorn the foam created at high speeds.

o pulp, no clogging. The Model221 el mrnates
clogg ng prcb ems by popping the pulp upward and
dropping i l  through the rear of lhe ju cer.
Operating p.ecision and power efficienctr.
No matter whal you luice, our computer'conlrol led,
or servo," induclon motor conslanl y monitors the
speed ol the cutter blade and wil l  automallcal ly sup-
plv more or less oower as needed.
Truly auiomatic iuicinE. No longerwil lyou have
to slop and start to empty the pu p receptacle. The
large feeder lube accomrnodates more prodoce than
any other julcer on lhe market. A unique bag clamp-
rng system holds any plasi ic bag to the elecl ion chute.
Guaranteod quality, user.taiendly ease.
The L'Equip Model 221 carr es a 12 year guarantee
and is the eas est on the market to clean. L EOUIP
s corrmitted to manuiactur ng lhe highest qual i ty,
most user-fr end y heal lh appl iances that not on y
perform well ,  bLrt have a un que design to comp e-
menl any kitchen.
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